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J O B P R I N T I N G .
Fftinphleta, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

prtli Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
i-:irietio.-5 of riain «nd Fancy Job Printing executod
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
CRAMKlt A: GRA^'KKIt, Attorneys at

Law, Ann Arbor, Mich.

r i c w i it, i i Aicici 'i \ > Sc HAMl i
C Attorneys at lJiW. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South
Mniii street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

N it. COL.E. Dealer in Coal. Office WHIIFEM-II
• & GRANT, ovor Maws >n *fc Sons' Store, Our.,

Fourth slid Huron St.

E~HASXUS T H l< 111 K, Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Iluron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

»HI» B R O R J I H I I K A I , SPRINGS.
A Morris H»lo. M. IJ., Superintendent. Office
in Imililine, corner Mann and West Huron Streets.

WINES A: W n i l D E J t , 20 =outh .Main strea,
Ann Ar'Kir, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
185ttf

. • j c K A- SCH.1IID, Dealers in Dry Goods.

. '1 lirocorieB, Orockerj, *c. No- 54 ̂ onth Main
Street.

W l». JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
• Porter. Office comer Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
incsthetics administered if required. "

E .?. JOHNSON, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
• l̂ urs. Straw Goods. Gents'Furnishing Goods,

&c. No 7 South Main street. Ann Arbor. Alien.

OTTIIERLAND A: WIIKDON, Lire and
o Fire Insurance Asrents, and dealersin Real Estate.
Olliceon Huron Street-

BACH 4; ABEL,, Dealers In nry Goods. Gro-
ceries, &c &c.,No '26 £outh Main Street, Ann J

\rbor.

JiLAWSOS & SON, Grocers, Provision and
•j Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
Lime,Land Plaster, and Plaster Paris. No. 16 East
Huron street

A , Dc-aler in Ready MadeCloth
IT ini, lotbs. Cassimeres, Vestings, Hata, Caps,

Trunks, Oarpet Hags, &c 21 Houth Main street.

MTU. WA«»NER,
IT ini», Ci

\ CUKEVEK7

ATTORNEY AT LAW !
0H-C with E. W. Morgan, East side of Court House
Sqiure. 1331

V C. CAHR, Dentist,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitron s O x i d
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office over
Bach & Abel ' s
More.

No. 26 South
Main St.

MBS. H. J. HILTON, M. DM

PHKSIGfAN AND SURGEON,
and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-
ner of IngaUs, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Vri" Otiice hours—8 to 10 A if., and 2 to 4 p. M."533
Btftrenat— PHOK. SAGEE, PIIOF. PALMEB.

1431 yl

j i R O C K B K Y
j

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P Donnelly.
fl;ive in1* tore a large stock fif'^rockerj, Glassware,

Plated Ware, intli'iy Groceries, &c, * c , all to be
sold at nTHlS'inlly low prices.

No 11 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
ll-28tf J . & P . DONNELLY.

f 0HN Q. GALL,
DEALEE IIST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
I .AItn, St l lSAGES. Etc.,

Drdcrssolicited and promptly Hied with thebest
maats in the market. 31 East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. lath', 1809. 1235tf

J}R. C. A. LETTER
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND PILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

0. A.LEITER $ CO.
Ann Arbor. Dec. 22d 1871. 1351

N. A II K N E Y

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANf) SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
IT in 1 prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
E. Depot, Ann Arbor, Jlich. M4GyI*

JOHN FEED. BROSS,
MAIiCFACTUBEK OP

From Dusk to Dawn.

BY LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTOX.

It was just at the close of a summer day,
When the fair, young moon in the east was up,

And falling, as falls the peace of God,
The dew-dropped balm in the wild-flower's cup:

And soft south winds touched the weary brow
Of a woman who leaned on a cottage-gate

And lingered to catch the the low, sweet call
Of a lato bird singiug home to its mate.

From within she heard the household talk,
As if each to other weie true and dear,

And after her, down the lonesome street
Followed the sound of their mirthful cheer.

They were blest, she knew, in their homely
peace—

A sad smile trembled about her mouth —
" I am glad," she said, " that for some poor souls

There be full wells, though the rest have
drouth."

She saw the children about the door,
With fond, young lips for mothers to kiss,

And from every home, as she passed along,
She caught some cadence of household bliss.

Till she came, at last, to her own low roof,
Where she and a ghost dwelt face to face—

The ghost of her days of youth and joy,
The sole, sad guest in that lonesome place.

They talked together of all the past—
!She and the ghost, in the white moonlight —

Till the pale guest's face like an angel's grew,
And old-time glory had made it bright.

When the new dawn rose, they both were gone—
On the bed a shape like the woman's lay—

But she, with the ghost of the gay, glad past.
To some laud of shadows had wandered away;

A land where she found the lost again—
Where youth was waiting, and love was sweet,

And all the joys she had buried once
Sprang up like blossoms about her feet.

—Christian Union.

DUDLEY'S ESCAPE.

, BIGUIKS, MHBGR WACIOSS,
SP5U.\«i WAGONS CITIKUS,

SLEIGHS, &.C.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street. 1422

1- AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Ueo. Laubengayer,)

At 14 West L ibe r ty S t ree t , will keepconstan
lyonhiinda full 141 ock ol liour, Meal,Oats, Corn,
Mill Feed, &c. All orderw promptly filled at the low-
ert cash prices. CaBh paid for torn and Oats. i415yl

r\R. O.B. POKTEK,

DENTIST.
Otiicc in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

Ml Operations en the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

AttfiFlGlAL TEBTB,
PO (i[VE EACH INnlVIDUAL,

OtntMre* of the proper aixt, thapt f.olor, firmntawind
natural trprcuion. 1344

VICK'S
FI^OBAL GUIDE

FOE

1874.
200 rages , 500 E n g r a v i n g s , a n d Col-

ored P l a t e .
Bubliahed Quarterly, at 25 cents a year. January

nurabsr jurt i»ued. A German edition published.
JAMES TICK, Rochester, IV. V.

" Well, Master Dudley, and what news
have you now 'i How fares the cause of
his Majesty the King ? "

The speaker was a Worcestershire
squire. The person whom he addressed
was a man of tine presence aud military
bearing ; of good descent, yet with a de-
cided business turn. His father had
been a nobleman and at the same time
an iron manufacturer. This son had lett
Oxford at twenty to assume direction of
his lather's forge and furnaces. In such
work he was deeply interested and active-
ly engaged when the great civil war
broke out—the war between Charles I.
and the people of England. Dudley,
by reason of birth and education, es-
poused the cause of the King, and had
risen to the rank of general of artillery.
After many successes by the Parliamen-
tary army, a lull had fallen, which was
broken in 1648 by tumults and uprising*
in Wales. The influence cf this commo-
tion had extended through all England,
but the vigorous measures oi Fairfax, the
Parliamentary commander, had com-
pelled the concentration of the insurgents
at Colchester, in Essex. Against them
a strenuous siege was being carried on
by Fairfax at the time our story opens.

"I l l enough, Mister Hodgson," was
Dudley's answer, " Our friends are hard
bestead in Colchester, and the Round-
head Cromwell is sitting down before
Pembrooke. Yet both places make gal-
lant resistance, and the right cause may
yet triumph.

" 'Twere a good deed now to raise
troops here in the west and strike a blow
for King Charles while the crop-oars are
busy otherwheres."

" Yes, neighbor; you have reason on
your side, aud my blood tingles to re-
cover for his Majesty something of what
he has lost in these evil times. Beshrew
me, but it shall bedone.

So Dudley rode forth among his neigh-
bors. " Harcourt," he said to one who
had been u major in the royal forces dur-
ing the struggle that ended in 1646;
" Shall we not make head once more for
our good lord and king!' He hath right
to our swords and lives ; and it is to our
shame that we lie still when our friends
elsewhere are in peril for the cause."

"With all my heart, Dudley," was the
answer " Yea, I will ride with you to
arouse the country side, and take the field
against the fiantic rebels whose successes
have made them more insolent than I can
bear."

They rode together, therefore, and
gathered about them many more gentle-
men and their adherents, until they could
number two hundred men.

In the neighborhood of the village of
Madelcy, in Staffordshire, the place where
John Fletcher lived aud wrote more than
a century later, was a wood called Bosco
Bello. The rendezvous of Dudley and
his friends was appointed there for safety
and secrecy until 6uch time a?, being
drilled and organized, their forces might
be fit for some feasible enterprise.

But, in the meantime, the adherents of
the Parliament had not been idle, either.

One bright morning a company of Pur-
itants marched into the wood with the
firm purpose of destroying all the " mal-
lgnants " as they termed them. In vain
Dudley and his fallow-officers urged their
followers to the conflict. The desperate
intensity of the Parliament,men was not
to be withstood, and iu comparatively a
few minutes they were wholly triumph
ant. Many of the poor follows who had
meant to tight for the divine rights of
kings lay dead under the trees of Bosco
Bello, and of those who remained alive
nearly all were taken prisoners. Among
these were the officers and men of mark,
with Dudley at their head.

"So, master Dudley," said the leader
of the successful party, " here is but an
ill end of your misplaced loyalty A man
like you had better have feared God, and
rougbt for Parliament, than to he mis-
leading tenants aud servants to death for
a tyrant and traitor."

••False traitor, thou,' cried Dudley;
" on thee and such as thou be the curse
ot all the blood spilt, and the desolation
made in our fair country."

He would have gone on in his passion-
ate utterances, but the Puritan comman-
der cut him short.

"Take master Dudley and his fellow-
malignants to Worcester," said he: "he
once fortified it against us: now that it
is in our hands let him test its strength
as a prison."

So Dudley and Harcourt, with Major
Elliot and others, were taken away to
Worcester, which Dudley had indeed
strengthened and for the King, but which
had since fallen into the hands of his
enemies. The treatment of the captives
was far rcore gentle, for those were rough
as well as earnest times. When they
reached the city they were conducted to
the piison like dangerous felons, and
strict measures were taken for their safe
detention.

" Let double guards be stationed at tho
prison doors to be relieved every four
hours. Double guards likewise at every
gate of the city, and strict watching at
every outlet, that no knaves and traitors
may escape." Such were tho orders given
in the presence of Dudley and his com-
pany, who were then pushed into the
courtyard of the prison, and presently
locked in a large upper room. There
they were left to such meditations at tho
place and circumstances might suggest.

Immediate escape is what they sug-

i

gested to Dudley. He looked carefully
for means to that end.

The window was barred with iron;

Dudley, helped by his comrades, climbed
up and looked out. Far below lay the
roofs of the adjacent houses, as always in
the crowded, old, walled cities, stood
close together, and were even built
against the very walls of the jail.

" If I had but a knife or a dagger, and
you would bear me up," said Dudley, " I
would soon dig these bars out of their
bed, aud risk the leap to the tiles below."

But neither knife nor dagger was in
their company. They had boen too thor-
oughly searched and completely plun-
dered. Wherefore, Dudley came down
again, and sat among his fellow-prison-
ers, helpless but not hopeless. Revolving
many things in his mind, and looking all
about, he spied a steel knee-buckle worn
by Cornet Hodgetts, a young man who
had fought beside him for the King in
more than one contest.

" The very thing," he exclaimed.
" Hodgetts, give me but that buckle, and
I will make such a hole in this den as
shall give us all our freedom."

The buckle was quickly torn off and
put into his hands. "Now Elliott, man,
lend me your broad shoulders for a stand-
ing place, and I'll begin my operations."

"Nay," interposed Major Long, a wise
old holdier ; "you will surely not work
at the window in open daylight. You
will be seen from the street below, and
so your hopes will be defeated."

" You say well, Major," was the reply ;
but 111 e'en mount up and try which is

the softest stone in the casement."
This he did. The sharp corner of the

buckle soon made impression upon the
old stone in which the bars were set.
Dudley was satisfied that two hours work
would open a passage. He made a care-
ful survey of the neighborhood, and
noticed in what direction the open coun-
try lay nearest at hand, when he was
contented to wait for night.

The long summer twilight came and
waned. As the shadows grew thick, the
royalist climbed up again and began his
task. By and by the moon looked in.
" You will be discovered," boded the old
major. But friendly clouds rolled up
and covered the moon, save for a few oc-
casional glimpses.

"How goes it uow," inquired Elliott,
after what seemed a long interval, in
which gentle showers of dust and lime
had been falling steadily upon his head.

" Have a little patience, good Elliott,"
was the response, " this bar is almost un-
seated."

Presently the bar was entirely detached
from its setting, and a man could easily
pass through the space thus made.

" 'Tis a long leap to the housetops, but
I'll venture it," said the sturdy Dudley.
" Follow me, comrades, as you best can.
There is no time for ceremony,"

With that he crept out of "the opening,
and, holding to the stone sill with his
hands, lowered himself as far as possible;
then let go his hold and fell upon the
tiles with a thud which was heard by his
companions in the prison. A silence then
followed.

" I fear he hath taken some hurt," said
Long. "He was ever over-bold. Climb
thou up the window, and see if he be dead
or alive."

Helped by the others, Elliott did so.
Iu the darkness he could barely distin-
guish a shadow from the window.

"Hist, Dudley," he cried. "Art hurt,
man '("

" Nay ! Safe and well so far, and but
waiting for thee and the rest. 'Tis no
great fall. Conio on and leave to the
Roundhead curs their empty room !"

Major Elliott turned back and held
council with his comrades. They united
in urging him to make the attempt to
escape, although they for various rea-
sons could prosecute it no further. Thus
encouraged, the soldier followed Dudley's
example, and in a few moments stood
beside him.

The oity was altogether quiet. A few
lights might be seen twinkling from win-
dows here and there, aud the steeple of a
great church was illuminated for some
reason ; otherwise all was dark.

"These houses continue in a direct line
to the city wall," remarked Dudley. "If
we can but reach that, undiscovered, I
have little doubt we can get away."

"Heave with you," replied Elliott.
" 'Tis but a bold push, and if we fail, our
case can be but little worse."

Creeping carefully along the roofs, they
set forward, and in a few moments
reached the wall on the southern side of
the city, not far from the river front.
The street was closed by a gate whereat
double sentries were stationed. The ad-
venturers heard their steps, the rattle of
their match-locks, even their voices as
they spoke to each other in a subdued
tone. When these were hushed they
heard the Severn flowing through the
night. There was a sense of freedom in
the sound that made them more resolute
than ever to obtain their own liberty.

The only possible way of escape was
over the wall, and that was extremely
high, to drop from it involved great risk
of life and limb. Even if that peril
were escaped, the noise would oertaiuly
attract the attention of the vigilant
guard, and swift pursuit, if not death
from their matchlocks, was inevitable.

Foi a moment they were brought to a
pause ; but Dudley's fertile mind conceiv-
ed an expedient. He went to a window
in the roof, on the slope more distant
from the guards. There was no light in
the room, nor any sign of occupation.
He shook the casement gently ; there was
no token that any one heard. The win-
dow seemed to be securely fastened, but
Dudley had his steel buckie, and with it
he cut away the lead that held one of
the diamond-shaped panes in its place,
he then removed the glass, thrust his
hand through the opening and drew the
bolt. He stepped softly into the cham-
ber. The moon was struggling with the
clouds, and sometimes overcoming them,
so that it was not absolutely dark. With
cautious movements the royalist advanc-
ed until his hand rested upon a bed. If
itwere occupied, and the sleeper, being
awakened, should give the alarm ! But
it was empty.

Dudley stripped off its sheet and blan-
kets and carried to the window. Elliot
answered his whispered call and took
them from his arms. Ensconcing them-
selves behind a chimney, the two soldiers
applied themselves to tearing the articles
into strips and knotting them firmly to
gether. Soon they had along and strong
rope.

" If they be Roundheads we have rob
bed 'tis lawful spoil of war," " and i
they be on the King's side, they wil
count it no loss if it has helped his poor
iervants in their need."

One end of the rope was fastened se
curely around the chimney, the othe
was thrown over the wall. " Go you
down first Elliot," urged Dudley. -'Make
no stay tor me but hasten directly to
London. There or otherwhere, we shaV
surely meet, if we both get safe away."

The soldier went to the edge of the
wall, running his hand along the rope
He tested its strength by two or three
pulls, and then committed himself to i.
for the descent. Hand over hand he went
down, bracing his feet against the wall.
The cord swung loose, and Dudley,
watching above, knew his friend was
safe upon solid ground. A great clock
in the city struck " two!" A sentinel
cried, "All's well!" The call was re-
peated from gate to gate around the cir-
cuit of the walls.—Dudley swung offj

from the parapet. A minutp, and he was
free, standing in the open country, with
his face towards London.

Notwithstanding his couusel to the
contrary, Elliot had waited for him.
They set out together. But Dudley did
not fancy a journey of a hundred miles
on foot.

He proposed to visit the stables of
some of the near-lying farms. Passing
through the fields with that intent, they
found one horse grazing, already saddlocl
and bridled ; no unusual thing iu thoso
troubled times, when no man knew at
what momenthe might need to ride forhis
own life, or for the good of the c;i\ise he
espoused. This animal Elliot took, Dud-
ley going to the stable, where he soon
provided himself with a spirited steed.

He rode down to the Severn, where a
bend in the river brought him iu full
view of the sleeping city. The moon
came out from a dark bank of cloud.
The image of walls, and roofs, and spires
were faintly reflected in the swift current
The light in the illuminated steeple
shone through two round windows that
had a grotesque resemblance to glowing
eyes. But they did not discry the es-
caping royalist. No outcry rose in tho
silence ; no sound that indicated discov-
ery or threatened pursuit. With a sigh
for the friends left in captivity, Dudley
shook his bridle, struck his hor3e with
the whip, and galloped swiftly towards
London and liberty —Uarknexs's Maga-
zine.

BEIMTA BOY.

BY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNEE

If I was obliged to be a boy, and a boy
in the country—the best kind of boy to
be, in the summer—-I would be about ten
years of age. As soon as I got any older,
I would quit it. The trouble with a boy
is that just as he begins to enjoy himself
he is too old, and has to be set to doing
somtthing else. If a country boy were
wise he would stay at just that age when
he could enjoy himself most, and have
the least expected of him in the way of
work.

Of course the perfectly good boy will
always prefer to work and to do " chores"
for his father and errands for his mother
and sisters, rather than enjoy himself
iu his own way. I never saw but one
such boy. He lived in the town of
Goshen—not the place where the butter
s made, but a much better Goshen than
hat. And I never saw him, but I heard

of him ; and being about the same age,
8 I supposed, I was taken once from
iOah, where I lived, to Goshen to see him.

But he was dead. He had been dead al-
most a year, so that it was impossible to
lee him. He died of the most singular

disease : it was from not eating green ap-
>les in the season of them. This boy,
ivhose name was Solomon, before he died,
would rather split up kindling-wood for
his mother than go a-fishing—the conse-
quence was that he was kept at splitting
iindling-wood and such work most of
he time, and grew a better and more

useful boy day by day.' Solomon would
ot disobey and eat green apples—not

even when they were ripe enough to
knock off with a stick—but he had such

longing for them, that he pined, and
passed away. If he had eaten the green
apples he would have died of them, prob-
ably ; so that his example is a difficult

ne to follow. In fact a boy is a hard
mbject to get a moral from, anyway.
All his little playmates who ate green ap-
ples came to Solomon's funeral, and were
i'ery sorry for what they had done.

John was a very different boy from
Solomon, not half so good, nor half so
dead. He was a farmer's boy, as Solo-
non was, but he did not take so much in-
erest in th« farm. If John could have

had his way he would dave discovered a
save full of diamonds, and lots of nail-
tegs full of gold pieces and Spanish dol-
ars, with a pretty little girl living at the
3ave, and two beautifully caparisoned
jorses, upon which, taking the jewels
and money, they would have ridden off to-
gether, he did not know where. Jhon
had got this far in his studies, which
were apparently arithmetic and geogra-
phy, but were in reality the "Arabian
Nights," and other books of high and
mighty adventure. He was a simple
country boy, and did not know much
bout the world as it is, but he had one

of his own imagination, in which he liv-
ed a good deal. I dare say he found out
ioon enough what the world is, and he
had a lesson or two when he was quite
young, in two incidents which I may as
well relate.

If you had seen John at this time you
might have thought he was only a shab-
bily dressed country lad, and you never
would have guessed what beautilul
thoughts he sometimes had as he went
stubbing his toes along the dusty road,
nor what a chivalrous little fellow he
was. You would have been a short boy,
barefooted, with trowsers at once too big
and too short, held up perhaps by one
suspender only, a checked cottou shirt,
and a hat of braided palmleaf, frayed at
the edges and bulged up in the crown.
It ia impossible to keep a hat neat if you
use it to catch bumble bees and whisk
em ; to baU the water from a leaky boat;
to catch minnows in ; to put over honey
bees' nests, aud to transport pebbles,
strawberries, and hens' eggs. John usu
ally carried a sling in his hand, or a bow,
or a limber stick, sharp at one end, from
which he could throw apples a great dis-
tance. If he walked in the road, he
walked in the middle of it, scuffing up
the dust; or if he was walking elsewhere,
he was likely to be running on the top ol
the fence or the stone wall, and chasing
chipmunks.

John knew the best place to dig sweet-
flag iu all the farm ; it was in a meadow
by the river, where the bobolinks sang so
gaily. He never liked to h ar the bobo-
link sing, however, for he said it always
reminded him of the whettingof a scythe,
and that reminded him of spreading hay;
and if there was anything he hated it
was spreading hay after the mowers. " I
guess you wouldn't like it yourself," said
John, " with the stubbs getting into
your feet, and the hot sun, and the men
getting ahead of you, all you could do."

Towards evening, once, John was com-
ing along the road home with some
stalks of the sweet-flig in his hand ;
there is a succulent pith in the end of
the stalk which is very good to eat, tender,
and not ao strong as the root; and John
liked to pull it, and carry home what he
did not eat on the way. AR he was
walking along he met a carriage, which
stopped opposite to him ; he also stopped
and bowed, as country boys used to do in
John's day. A lady leaned from the car-
riage, and said:

" What have you got, little boy?"
She seemed to be the most beautiful

woman John had ever seen; with light
hair, dark, tender nyes, and the sweetest
smile. There was that in her main and
in her dress whinh reminded John of the
beautiful castle ladies, with whom he was
well acquainted in books. He felt that
he knew her at once, and he also seemed
to be a sort of young prince himself. I
fancy he didn't look much like one. But
of his own appearance he thought not
at all, as he replied to the lady's question
without the least embarassment:

" It's sweet-flag stalk ; would you like
some'("

" Indeed, I should like to taste of it," '• I

used to be over so fond of it when I was a
little girl."

John was delighted that tho lady
should liko sweet-flag, and that she was
pleased to accept it from him. He
thought himself that it was about the
best thing to eat he knew. He handad
up a large bunch of it. The lady took
two or three stalks, and was about to re-
turn the rest, when John said :

" Plcaso keep it all ma'am. I can get
lots more. I know where it's ever so
thick "

" Thank you, thank you," said tho la-
dy; and as the carriage started she reach-
ed out her hand to John. He did not
understand the motion, until he saw a
cent drop in the roud at his feet. In-
stantly all his illusion and his pleasure
vanished. Something like tears were in
his eyos as he shouted :

" I don't want your co sellyour cent. I don't
flag I"

John was intensely mortified. " I sup-
pose," he said, " she thought I was a sort
of beggar-boy. To think of selling flag !"

At any rate, he walkpd away aud left
the cent in the road, a humiliated boy.
The next day he told Jim Gates about it.
Jim said he was green not to take the
money ; he'd go and look for it now, if
he would tell him about, where it drop-
ped. And Jim did spend an hour poking
about in the dirt, but did not find the
cent. Jim, however, had an idea; he
said he was going to dig sweet-flag, and
Bee if another carriage wouldu't come
along.

John's next rebuff and knowledge of
the world was of another sort. He was
again walking the road at twilight, when
he was overtaken by a wagon with one
seat, upon which were two pretty girls,
and a young gentleman sat between
them, driving. It was a merry party,
and John could hear them laughing and
singing as they approached him. The

iigon stopped when it overtook him,
and one of the sweet-faced girls leaned
from the s^at and said, quite seriously
mil pleasantly :

"Little boy, how's your mar?"
John was surprised and puzzled for a

moment. He had never seen the young;
lady, but he thought that she perhaps
kuew his mother; at any rate hisiustiuct
of politeness made him siy:

'•She's pretty well, I thank you."
" Does she know you are out'f"
And thereupon all three in the wagon

burst into a roar of laughter, and dashed
on.

It flashed upon John in a moment
that he had been imposed on, and it hurt
him dreadfully. His self-respect was in
jured somehow, and he felt as if his love-
ly, gentle mother had been insulted. He
would like to have thrown a stone at the
wagon, and in a rage, he cried :

You'ro a nice"—but he couldn't think
of any hard, bitter words quick enough

Probably the young lady, who might
have been almost any young lady, never
knew what a cruel thing she had done
—Si.Nicholat for January.

All Entire £eat»
From the Cleveland Herald.

On Thursday afternoon a heavy built
woman, attired in a black bombazine
suit of clothing, her face of the " cast
iron," angular type, stepped on board of
a train bound west on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern railroad at the
Union Depot in this city. The conduc-
tor politely showed her to a seat \v\t\\ a
gentleman, the car being crowded, and
turned to take his leave. On arriving at
the door, however, he was surprised by
being tapped gently on the arm, and on
turning round beheld the same lady.

•' What do you want r" said the man of
the gold band in no very poiite term.

" If you please, sir, that man is trying
to occupy my seat and his'n too; won't
you make him squeeze along and give me
more room V"

The conductor spoke a few words to
the man, who " squeezed along," and
then, after stopping a few -minutes to
converse with auoiher passenger, made
another dive for the door, when his at
tention was again called toward the seat
occupied by the identical lady and gen-
tleman, by a loud shrill screaui, appar-
eutly issuing from the female's throat.
On turning he beheld the woman stand-
ing up with one hand grasping the man's
hair as if with the intention of pulling
the man's hair as if with the intention of
pulliug his cranium bare, while she was
making a vigorous use of the other by
beating his head with a parasol. At the
same time she was shrieking with all the
power her by no means weak pair of
lungs could muster. The man, who was
nicely dressed aud appeared to be highly
respectable, bore the paiu with the hero-
ism of a stoic, but his face was vefy red,
and he evideutly wished that his lot had
been cast in any other seat in the car
than that which he th'iri occupied.
Alter trying by means of moral suasion
to cause the womau to desist, the conduc-
tor endeavored to compel her to stop by
the use ot force, but she stoutly held on
to the poor man's hair, and he was finally
fain to obtain the assistance of some of
tlie pabsengers, who had started up in
alarm in tueir seats, to pull the frantic
female away. When at length her hold
was loosened, life appeared to have de-
parted from her beautiful form with the
lelaxatiou of her claws, and she fell
prune upon the floor of the car, where she
occupied a graceful position for full five
miuuies, the passengers trying to bring
her to lifu by lilotion and the bathing ot
her nose with cold water. When she at
last came to her senses and was assisted
to her feet, the conductor, who had kept
a tight hold of the strange man, whom
t>he had so fearfully belabored, inquired
whether he should call a policeman and
dave him locked up ; was he trying to
pick her puckelsi'"

Oh, no," the fair one replied, " he
kept crowding up against me, on my half
of the seat, aud I told the danged critter
that if he didn't move I would chuck it
to him, and I did; I'm a Counecticut
Yankee, and I'm traveling to Toledo, and
you cau't fool me no how."

The conductor permitted his prisoner
to retire after this speech, while the pass-
engers resumed their seats, and in a short
time the train sped on its way. We are
credibly informed that the courageous
female had a seat to herself during the
entire journey.

The New York Tribune tells the follow-
lowing good story of Prof. Snell, who
has been Professor of Mathematics at
Ainheret for many years, and who, before
tho war, bad, it is said, only the small
salary of eight hundred dollars a year.
After the war wealth began to roll in
upon Amherst College. This man gave
titty thousand dollars, that man gave
fifty thousand dollars, and so on till the
coffers were filled to overflowing. Then
the trustees concluded to raise the salar-
ies of the professors, and from eight hun-
dred dollars they put it up to twenty-
five hundred dollars per hundred. Snell
was sitting in his study when his wife
came iu to announce the good news. He
was pou'ing over a we 1-tliumbed mathe-
matical treatise. "Ebenez!" said she,
" what do you think ? They've done it I"
"Done it?" said he, "done what? who?"
" Why, the trustees I They've raised
yom salary to twenty-five hundred dol-
lars a year ?" Snell's face became radi-
ent. "Thank God, Elmira!" said he,
"now we can have a codfish."

FOREIGN COKKEPON DEN0E.

l-iefiiijf ill Berlin—The Aquarium
and i>s Treasures —1'otsduui, its
Palaces and J'JII Ks.

FRANKFORT, July 10, 1873.
POND :

While upon the subject of collateral aids
to the study of Natural History we can-
not well omit to mention the very inter-
esting Aquarium at Berlin, of which Dr.
Brehm is Director. In America we think
of an Aquarium as a sort of ornamental
reservoir of a few cubit feet, in which a
few ferns or water plants and throe or
four varieties of water animals are man-
aging to protract their existence. It was
no such plaything as this we had the
pleasure of visiting at Berlin. Upon en-
ering the building we did not at once

perceive the objects we had anticipated;
but upon either hand, in their glaas cages,
were great boas, lizards, and other rep-
tiles, of varieties which happily are quite
rare in temperate latitudes. Birds also of
beautiful plumage and merry voice? or sin-
gular habits were quite at home in their
rustic and spacious abode and were busy
in all the natural occupations of their na-
tive homes: nest building, incubation,
&c. Among these the work of the weav-
er bird was particularly curious. Instead
f ascending as in ordinary museums we

uow descended, and along our " winding
way " to a depth corresponding with two
or three stories and through a wide lateral
extent we found ourselves in constant de-
light aud surprise at the great variety and
amazing success o*' the treatment here
adopted, not merely in tbesusteuan:e but
n the propagation of such a large num-

ber of marine animals. The arrangement
s made doubly attractive by being sub-
terrean, the tanks being, as it were, be
hind glass windows and lighted from
above outside the rocky grotto or cave
jhambers about which we walked. Tbis
uade every object within the various re-
ceptacles distinctly visible, and the puri'y
oi the sea water as well as its peculiar fit-
ness for the purpose was. insured by an
unceasing iufusion into each divisiou of
the aquarium of water daily brought
fresh from the sea at Hamburg. The
happy results of all this careful arrange-
ment were apparent, aud here we had the
pleasure of seeing not merely a great vari-
ety of fishes of singular habits aud appear-
ance, but shell fish of many kinds, as well,
were thriving as if in their native element.
But more curious and gratifying was it
to watch the various forms of still lower
organisms: the star fish, sea egg, coral
insects, sponges, sea anemones, polypi,
and many nameless specimens of these
lowest forms of marine life, with scarcely
anything in common with the ordinary
specimens of life, and manifesting the
presence of something more than mere
vegetable vitality ocly by some gentle
or spasmodic exhibition of contractil or
expansive power, in the transparent worm
like bracchia, or in the creation of cur-
rents in their immediate vicinity indica-
tive of some form of respiration or de-
mand for nutriment. Some of these ob-
jects weie extremely beautiful in their
forms aud various colors, and it has never
been our fortune to have seen anything
more full of profound interest. We could
thus witness the habits and haunts of
these singular beings quite at our ease and
in a much greater variety than we would
be likely to find were it even practicable to
wander at will far down upon those ocean
sands

"Where the purple mullet and the gold fish rove."
There must have been as many as 50 or
60 of these windows of solid glass, five or
six feet long by three or four feet high,
through which we could view these novel
sights, and iu no single instance did we
notice anything to indicate that the many
varieties of life lacked anv thing to make
them as vigorous and perfect as if quite
at liberty in their ocean haunts.

Of course we did not fail to make the
travelers pilgrimage to Potsdam where,
more than at Berlin, everything breaths
of remniscences of the Great Frederick,
who there erected the famous Sans Souci
palace, A. D., 1715, and made it his al-
most constant home. Here, also, after
the close of the seven year's war he con-
structed his new palace, as it is called,
upon a scale of grandeur and costliness
much greater than the former. Other
palaces are also located here,—in one of
which the late king resided and in anoth-
er, B,ibelsburg, the preesut Emperor is
spending the summer. It is a pleasant
city of over 40,000 inhabitants, and judg-
ing from the number of cariages waiting
at the depot they are ready to escort an
equal number of strangers to all the pal-
aces,—for a consideration named by them-
selves. Escaping from the city limits we
wend our way to the obelisk which is near
the entrance to the Park at its eastern
extremity, and from this point directly to
the front of the New Palace a perfectly
straight avenue leads through the forest
of splendid trees over a mile in length and
as level as if giaded for a floor. Persons
seen at one end of this vista appeared like
very pigmies to those at the other.
About one-fourth the way from the obe-
lisk the avenue expands into a circular
space, with a fine marble basin and foun-
tain figures in the center, and about its
circumference are various groups of statu-
ary. Crossing the wide open space in
front of the palace, laid out as a flower
garden in ornamental designs, but at the
time of our arrival so scorchingly hot
that we did not tarry to examine it, we
soon got admission with others iuto the
palace.

The first room was something decided-
ly unique aud took us quite by surprise.
It was a spacious hall called the Grotto
saloon, with walls inlaid throughout with
every variety of sea shell wrought into
various pictures, and with pillaYs and
frieze inlaid with rare minerals and pre-
cious stones. It presented an effect so
novel and in some respects so fitting as a
grotto that we plead guilty to a certain
admiration of the room, though it must
have been the offspring of a strange ca-
price originally. We were taken through

several rooms all more or lesa richly
adorned and with elegant furniture. In
the rooms once occupied by Frederick the
Great were his study-table, chairs, and va-
rious small articles. In the library was
his manuscript of the Eloge du Sieur la
Mettrie, also the portrait drawn by him
of Voltaire, then his guest, and which ap-
pears to have been a likeness somewhat of
the burlesque order. The theater was
quite a beautiful hall, largo enough to
contain 500 or 600, and as in all these roy-
al private theaters arranged with seats
graded according to certain rules of pre-
cedence. The ball room contained several
good pictures and the decorations were
very fine. The extensive marble saloon
over 100 feet long, entirely lined with
highly polish marble, presented an im-
posing appearance of richness, but except
when gay with splendid equipage and
dazzling with courtly array has a some-
what cold and comfortless aspect. The
floors of these palaces, inlaid wit h various
native woods waxed and polished to the
last extreme of slipperyness, always com-
mand our admiration. Extending our
walk in a southeast direction nearly a
mile, through the ever beautiful park, we
reached Charlottenhof, the late residence
of the King, when Crown Prince, a very
unpretending and quiet place. Just be-
hind it is constructed an open bath house
with surrounding portico after the an-
oieut Roman style. Nearly an equal dis-
tance northwest from this we came upon
the Japanese house, an octagonal edifice
with fourporchessupportedby columns, at
the foot of which were grouped Japanese
figures in costume, of no very artistic ex-
:ellence, but which'seemed to be about the
only thing suggesting the appropriate-
ness of the name given to the queer look-
ing edifice. The interior was a single
•oom following the shape of the exterior
and without contents apparently. The
frieze extending around this room has a
resco of vines with flowers and apes in-
prmingled, from which circumstance

Frederick the Great named it with equal
fitness his ape saloon. The fountain near
by with the figure of Neptune and his
sea horses, designed by Kiss, seemed to be
inadequate to contain so large a team and
'.ost much of its beauty thereby.

Having thus disposed of the south por-
tion of the Park we recrossed the avenue
just in time to witness the great fountain
la play. It consists of but a single large
stream shooting upward to a height of
100 feet, and falling back in spray into a
noble basin of about 100 feet diameter.
White ̂ ated here and moralizing upon
the great inconvenience of having found
one of the royal household in tempora-
ry occupancy of Sans Souci, and thus be-
ing excluded from admission to its his-
torical halls, the Royal Princess, wife of
the Crown Prince and daughter of Queen
Victoria, passed by in her modest private
;arriage. The ground from the great

fountain rapidly ascends and ia laid off in
several terraces, up which directly to the
palace a broad flight of steps extend, and
near the upper end of these steps are in-
terred the hounds and horses of the
whimsical Frederick. There is nothing
in the exterior of the palace worth noting,
but its surroundings are of the most at-
tractive kind so far as beautiful trees and
shrubbery aud flowers can be made sub-
servient to royal pleasures.

Farther west, upon the same level as the
Sans Souci, is the Orangerie, a later erec-
tion in the Florentine style, occupying a
beautiful open and elevated site, fronting
upon a terrace, adorned with several
groups of statuary after ancient originals(
among which is a very fine bronze oopy
of the celebrated Farnese Bull at Naples.
The building contains a saloon in which
are forty admirable copies of some of the
best productions of Raphael. The oopies
of the frescoes in the Vatican were the
least satisfactory, being upon a scale con-
siderably smaller than the originals. We
were conducted through the adjoining
suite of rooms, very tastefully furnished

d containing some interesting objects
of art and furniture. These rooms h»d
been occupied by Prince Humbert and
the Princes Marguerita during their visit
to Berlin last season. The grounds upon
the sloping hillside are adorned with fre-
quent statues and other sculptures and
seem to be thrown open without restric-
tion to the public. Only a few rods east
of the Sans Souci, very conspicuous and
erect and showing no signs of surrender,
stills stands the old Windmill which
Frederick the Great bad not money
enough to buy, still the property of the
same family which refused to sell it a
century ago, and proudly pointed at as
an evidence of the sacredness of private
property in Germany, even where the
King's desires are to be frustrated. We
could not but gaze with respect upon this
venerable object which had unconscious-
ly established the King's virtue though it
proved also a subject's obstinacy.

We extended our excursion through a
forest-clad hill lying north of the wind-
mill nearly a mile, upon whose top is
erected a very natural artificial ruin, con-
sisting of a tower about 75 feet high, a
broken archway, and several columns
standing and fallen. The reservoir into
which water is forced by steam is situated
at this point and supplies the fountains
of the royal park and gardens. It was
Tantalus like to be told by the wierd look
ing janitress of this wealth of water, that
we could get nothing at her premises
wherewith to quench our thirst. Upon
our return to the depot we took the old
Garrison Church in our way, and stopped
to look into the vault beneath th e pulpit
which contains the remains of Frederick
the Great and of Frederick William L
his father. Both coffins are quite plain
and appear much alike ; but that of the
father is of reddish colored marble while
that of the more celebrated son is only of
zinc painted of a similar color. We were
told by the sacristan that this was ac
cording to his own wish. There were no
epitaphs or inscriptions laudatory of the
noble dead, nor even any record of the
eacrilegioui appropriation of the sword of

the great Frederick by the great Napo-
leon when visiting this t»w.n. Some com •
pensation it must be confessed is to be
found in the fact that among the trophy
flags suspended at each side of the pulpit
are a number captured from the French
in 1813-15, The uniforms worn by tho
three allied sovereigns in the campaign of
1813 are said to be preserved in this
church but we did not see them. It was
certainly a very enjoyable excursion wo
had that day at Potsdam, and it is placed
among our most agreeable reminiscences of
travel. I t is singular how completely the
the national mind and institutions are
permeated and influenced by the superi-
or prominence often times of a single in-
dividual. At Paris on every hand were
to be seen the hand and work of Napc-
leon ; here in Berlin everything is associ-
ated with the name of Frederick the
Great: churches, palaces, theaters, bridg-
es were of his construction, and monu-
ments,statues,and statuettes and portraits
abound in public and private places
alike.

However much we have been disap-
pointed in some respects with Berlin there
is a large balance of attractions in its fa-
vor, and those who have made the long-
est stay are generally best pleased with
the city. That it is yet a growing place
and is destined, with a continuance of the
empire, to become the vast center of all
the great national impulses and activities,
still it occupies a site quite destitute of
natural beauty and must create in this
respect whatever of attractiveness it may
over present. In palaces and publio
buildings it abounds, though not of any
great architectural merit or adherence to
approved styles. In its display of monu-
ments in bronze it is exceedingly rich and
much fine sculpture is to be seen upon the
facades and arrayed along the balus-
trades of many of its public edifi.es and
bridges, but in fine fountains, woll-shaded
parks, and avenues for the constant en-
joyment of citizen and stranger, the city,
within its proper limits, is really quite
poor. Had that capacious and too much
Depraised street, " Unter den Linden,"
been finely shaded with really grand old
treas aud well provided with seats, along
its central passage fur pedestrians, and in
addition had ihe architecture upon either
side corresponded with the pretensions
and possibilities cf the street, it would
have been the just pride of the city and
made the absence of sm;ill parks less no-
ticable.

We left Berlin for Dresden upon a very
hot afternoon, and it was a great satisfac-
tion to fiud ourselves whirling along in
the commodious German cars and brea'h-
ing the fresher and more invigorating air
of the country. In a region so rnoonto-
nous as that about Berlin there is little
to be seen upon the passage, o.tcopt the
productions and agricultural appearance
of the country. We should have much
liked to stop off at Jutterbogk, to take a
look at one of thosa indulgences distrL
buted by Tetzol, which is preserved in the
church there and which stirred up Lu-
ther's pious wrath to such an extent and
"kept it warm," and then take a run of
about an hour to Wittembnrg. where his
ninety-five theses were posted in 1517,
and where he was onco an Augustine
monk and then the gie.it Refonno ; but
one cannot see everything in this land so
full of interest on every side. As we ap-
proached nearer Dresden tho country be-
came more varied and vineyards appear •
ed on the hill sides, and about sundown
we landed at Nieustadt, Dresden, on the
North side of the Elbe.

Ever yours,
J. M, WHEELES.

The Rise antl Decline of Pithole.
The Pittsburg Dispatch gives the fol-

lowing particulars of the "shrinkage in
values" in one of the once famous oil
cities:

Tho famous and at one time immensely
popular hotel, the Danforth House, Pit-
hole City, which cost $28,000 was sold on
Friday last for a ten dollar note ; and the
furniture, which cost $3,000 brought less
than ninety dollars. And that lends to
speculation on the rise, the glory, and the
fall of that once lainous city. Within
one month from the completion of the
first house she had an $80,000 hotel. In
two months she had a daily paper, and
a fast one it was. too. In three mouths
she had a theater. (Then the theater
went to Pleasantville, thence to Law-
renceburg, thence to Parker's Landing,
thence to wtere the woodbine twineth,
in the second groat fire at the Linding
last winter.) In four months she had
another theater and an academy of music.
In five months she had her celebrated
mud fire extinguisher, a curious inven-
tion for throwing mud, sired by a live
Yankee and d—d by necessity, for the
city had no water—the people all drank
whiskey. In six months she had seventy-
four hotels and boarding houses where
the substitute for water was dispensed.
In seven months the Miller farm pipe
line was completed, which event threw
4,000 men and 2,600 horses out of em-
ployment, and Pitholn City had reached
the zenith of her glory. She had at that
time 15,000 inhabitants, elaborate water
works, and all the paraphernalia of a city
government. She has now no theater,
no telegraph office (the telegraph office
was closed for time and eternity last
week), and but nine families out of all
that mutitude. The Pithole and Oleopo-
lis Railroad runs but one train of one car
a day, and thi t only to hold the charter.

If ever Speak Slightingly of Woninn.
Of all the evils prevalent among men

we know of none more blighting in its
moral effects than to speak sligh-ingly of
the virtue of women. Nor is thera any-
thing in which young men are so thor-
oughly mistaken as in the low estimate
which they form of tho iutogrity of
women, not of their own mothers
and sisters, but of others, whom they
forget are somebody's else mothers and
sisters. As a rule, no person who de-
scends to this debasing hubit is to be en-
trusted with any enterprise requiring in-
tegrity of character. Plain words should
be spoken on this point, for the evil is a
general one and deep rooted. If yirung
men are sometimes thrown into the so-
ciety of thoughtless or lewd women,
they have no more right to measure oth-
er women by what they sea of these than
they would of honest and respecta-
ble citizens by the developements of
crime in our police cor.rts. Let our
young men remember that their
chief happiness in life depends upon
their utter faith in women. No worldly
wisdom, no misanthropic philosophy, no
generalization, can cover this fundamen-
tal truth. I t stands like the record of
God himself—for it is nothing less than
this—aud should put an everlasting seal
upon lips that are ever wont to spcuk
slightingly of women.

Miss MAJOR WALKER'S SACRIFICE
Miss Dr. Major Mary Walker is still
making an effort to secure more money
from the government for her service
during tho war. Republics ii ungr.ite-
ful. There are many male persons' who
threw themselves into the "breach, and
were munificently rewarded; yet here is
a female who did more than any of them
—who threw herself into a pair of
breeches, in fact—and yet the govern-
ment hesitates. Miss Walker's imminent
deadly breeches are of black silk.—Col-
umbu» Journal



A Paternal Post Offlw.
the K. T. "World

"WASHINGTON, December 23.—The pa-
ternal theory of government so long foster-
ed by the party of Christian statesmen
and philanthropic monopolists is admit-
tedly bjw.ll odds the best theory of gov-
ernment for the benefit of the Christian
statesmen and the philanthropic monopo-
lists who stand in tlie place of parents to
the people. But it is not so certain that
the child-like freeduien have profited as
much by the ministration of the paternal
Howard as the paternal Howard himself
has profited by them; nor has it yet been
learned that the shares of Credit Mobilier
stock which " did the most good" among
the Christian statesmen in Congress ever
did any good at all to their infantile con
Btitueuts. Aud it is very curtain, as has
boen repeatedly shown by tho World from
the figures of the ninth census, that the
waius ot our protective system, for whose
ostensible benefit the whole farming iu-
Uiests of the West and South are ruin-
ously taxed, are worse paid for their labor
than are the workers in the unprotected
industries who have neituer philanthrop
io monopolists nor the Congressmen of
philanthropic monopolists to promote
their welfare, by paternal legislation.
But notwithstanding the financial re-
verses which a paternal tariff and a pa-
ternal system of inflated currency have
so recently brought upon the country, it
is now gravely proposed that the Post-
office be transformed into the most pater-
nal ot financial institutions. The man-
ner in which this shall be done is minute-
ly set forth in a bill " to establish and
maintain a national savings depository as
a branch of the Post office Department,'
which the other d»y passed to its second
reading in the House, was referred to the
Committee on Banking and Currency,
aud was ordered to be printed. The
prominent features of this preposterous
scheme are briefly summarized as follows :
In order to fuinisti to the children of a
paternal government increased facilities
for tne deposit and withdrawal ot small
savings a new branch is to be added to
the Post-office Department, under the
title ot the Postal iSaviugs Depository ot
the United States, and tne credit of the
Government is to be pledged tor the re-
payment of all sums deposited therewith.
A ceu I ral depository is to be established
at. Washington, and the Postmaster-Gen-
eral may designate as sub depositories
tnroughout the country such money
order post-offices as to him may seem de-
siraliie. The postmasters at the desig-
nated mouey-order offices are to be the
receiving and paying tellers in these
novel saving institutions, receiving de-
posits in current funds and paying them
out again on demand with interest at the
rate of 4 per cent, a year. Depositors
books are to be furnished by the Post-
office Department, in which shall be re
corded the name, age, and occupation 01
every depositor. Deposits of sums less
than $1 or of sums not multiples of $1
are prohibited, and each depositor is al-
lowed to deposit during the fiscal year a
sum total not exceeding $300, providec
that in no event shall the amount ot
principal and iuterest to the ciedit of any
depo.-itor exceed |l,500. The money so
deposited is not to be liable to seizure or
withdrawal by reason of any debt due
from or legal process against the deposi-
tor. This is the premium which a pater-
nal government would offer for dishon
esty on the part ot its wards. Marriec
women may deposit as femme, soles, anr
minors may deposit as adults, regardless
of tue wishes ot husband or paivnts, unr
a paternal government guarantees the in
vioiabiiity of the deposit. But if a mar-
riea woman deposits money which be
lougs to her husliaud, he may recover. The
question here arises how a paternal gov-
ernment is to decide such delicate ques-
tions of ownership. Tne minor may do
posit the parental dollars, and those dol-
lars will, tor any provision of this section
to the coutrar.., be ts utterly beyond the
reach ot the parent as if they were at the
bottom of the sea.

The Postmaster-General shall furnish
upon demand to depositors withdrawa
cutcks for the whole amout of the dv
posit, with accrued interest, or for any
portion tuereof, and these checks must b<
huuored by any postmaster on whom
they are drawn ; but the checks are no
transferable and the depositor must
prove identity before ne is entitled to re-
omve payment. This seems to be intend
ed as a clumsy suustitute for the presenl
money order sj stem. The postmaster o!
any sub-depository may be authorized by
the Postmaster-General to deposit funds
in his possession with any assistant treas-
urer or designated depository of the Gov-
ernment, or with any national bank
which is a designated depository; anc
the Postmaster-General may at his pleas-
ure cause the immediate withdrawal
such funds or any portion of them. I:
disputes arise between claimants for
money on deposit or between any such
claimant and any postmaster the question
is to ue decided not by the courts but by
the Postmaster-General. The further
one reads into this dreary nonsense the
more dreary and the more absurd does ii
become. But it is the paternal theory
carried out " thorough." Of course there
is ample provision made in the bill foi
additions to the army ot i?b,000 defaulters
and incompetents who now fail to do the
work they are paid by the government to
do, or wno do it badly. And while we
have gone far enough to show that this
bill is the most absurd nonsense that a
Congressional committee ever permitted
to be printed aud circulated, cousidera
tion for the patience of our readers has
restrained us from going into the full de-
tails of its folly.

The question not answered in the bil
is, how the Government is to be remun-
erated lor the expense of the costly ma-
chinery which would be required tor
carving out the system, for the interest
paid on deposits, and for losses by defal-
cations of postmasters. It would be well
enough for a paterual government to
furnish " increased facilities tor the de-
posit and withdrawal of small savings,'
if any greater faculties were needed thau
those now furnished by private saving
banks, or if it could be done without
bringing the paternal government intc
bankruptcy. But the facilities furnshed
by private banks are amply sufficient Io
accommodate all who wish to become de-
positors, aud the people's money is quite as
safe in the han'ls of private bankers as it
would be in the hands of Government post-
masters. Aud if thp Government under
takesthe expensenotonly of hoarding sav-
ings but also of paying iuterest on savings
which it does not use the Govt-rmueiit
would very ?oon become the most hope-
less bankrupt in the country. Perhaps,
however, the vaults of a paternal govern-
ment's paper treasury are as* inexhausti-
ble as the paternal pocket is generally
considered to be by nis very youthful
children.

What Congress Should Do.
The New York Shipping Ltd says •.
The national finances are in a condition

requiring speedy and careful attention ;
the business interests, recovering slowly
from the strain of a great cri*iB, aie so
situated as to demand, above everything
else, certainty and assurance; aud yet
Congress adjourned, after three W3eks'
session for the long holiday recess, with-
out legislation of any sort which touches
these important matters. The time which
should have been devoted to these con-
cerns has frittered away in personal dis-
putes or partisan harangues. The peiple
are anxious to know whether or not the
currency is to be inflated, whether or not
there is to be atiy change in taxation, and
wheter the bankrupt law id to be amend-
ed or repealed, and the sooner they are
fully assrred on these points the soonor
will trade aud industry revive. It is to
be hoped that after the holiday recess.
Congress will turn over a new leaf and
enter upon its duties with a determina-
tion to work early and late for the inter-
ests of the people ; to devise whatever ex-
pedients may be feasible and possible for
relief from impending complications, and
to oppose such an unyielding resistance
to extravagant expenditures an may re
•ult in giving u» gra»t«r •oonomr in all
ispartmtnti of government.

Illegal OiR
The recent examination of illuminating j

oils by Dr. R C. Kedzie ot the Agricultu-
ral College, and the statement made by
nim of results arrived at, aud published
in the RepxMican of Nov. '28, have been
the means of bringing forward proof of
the correctness oi his assertions, and also
that but a small portion of all the oils
sold by retail dealers in the State comes
within the meaning of the law of 1873.

Last Friday morning, E. Fowler, the
Inspector of Oils at Cleveland, Ohio, aud
whose stauip as an Inspector is upuii the
casks continuing the oils which were tes-
ted by Dr. Kudzie, arrived iu this city to
vindicate his reputation as an Inspector,
and to prove that the Docloi h d not tip
plied his tests in the proper manner. In
conversing with Mr. Fowler, it was evi-
dent that the different results arrived at
oy him and Dr. Kedzie arose from the
manner ot tesiug,—Mr. Fowler applying
what is called the commercial tent, prac-
ticed among oil refiners and exporters,
while Dr. Kedzie used tho plunge test, as
required by the Michigan law.

Several tests were made by Mr. Fowler
at the store of E. Ii. Millar & Co., which
showed that oil which would bear a test
of 160°, by what is called the commercial
test, would bear a plunge test ot but 115°,
although in one instance the burning
taper was extinguished when the oil was
Heated to 118 .̂ In the afternoon tests
were made at the office of Dr. Bartholo-
mew with not quite so favorable results.
A specimen of Headlight oil, trom the
store of Frank Wells, manufactured by
the Standard Oil Company of Cleveland.
Ohio, aud inspected oy Mr. Fowler at
175°, stood a plunge test ot I.)2° before
dashing, anil LOOK tire at 159°. This was
tho only rainpie wincli would come with-
lu the requirements of the Michigan law.

The commercial test, used by Mr. Fow-
ler as an inspector, is to hoat tlie oil in
an open vessel to the temperature requir-
ed, and then to pass a lighted splinter
about halt an incu above tlio surface of
the oil. It the oil does not iguite it
stands the test. The piuuge test, as re-
quired Oy the Michigan law, is to heal
tue oil auU to apply a wo.l-hghted ma ton
to the surface ol Hie oil or to plunge it
into the oil. ll the oil sUnd tue lest
.uere is no flashing of g is, aud when the
match is plunged oeueath the suriace the
light is extinguished.

A copy ol the Michigan law was shown
Mr. Fowlei, ana he .it uuoe ackuowiedg-
e't that his manual- of testing vvouid not
come within us requirements. JL. B
btrong, the gentlemanly agent ot the
Standard Oil Company, wa-present while
these tests we'e ociug made, aud he sea-
ted that it the Miciiisau law required a
plunge test ot 15u° Fahienheit, ins com-
pany would maiiuiacluie oil accordingly.

During the past year a gre-it change has
taken place iu the sentiment of the peo-
ple ot Michigan, brought about by the
many teriiole accidents which have re-
sulted trom the use ot dangei oils oil; and
we believe a inn jontj ot the people would
like to see the law tuhy oueyed. The
members of the State Board ot Health'
are earnest in their endeavors to bring
into general use a quality ot oil which
will insure the public in tuture against
the frightful accidents of the past.

While some may think tae rt quire-
inonls ot the Michigan law are too slnn-
genl, the peupie ol Oyno are without any
safeguard so far as the work ot an llispec-
toi is concerned. The Oluo law of 1867
held lnspi;ctois liable tor the dishonest
pertoimalice ot duty, but the law ot 1672
removed all saieguards. The inspector is
hired by the company aud receives such
fee as it may deem fat to give him. The
manufacturers only aie liable to a fii.e of
nut to exceed $1,000 tor violating the law,
aud there is but little hope ot successful
litigation against cump;iiaes which lepre-
sent a capital of millions of dollars.

One ol the "pioneers'" ot this "oil
movement" in our owu State is Dr. Ira
H. Bartnolom4W ot this city ; ̂ fctl proba-
bly no luau has done more than lie, both
through the press and by actual experi-
ment, to show the dangers to which hu-
man life is exposed ny^the use ot these in
ferior qualities ot oil. Let the good work
go on until the newspapers no longer
teem with articles recounting terrible ac
cidents from the use of kerosene oil.—
Lansing Republican.

Sneaker Blaine •' Speaks his Mind "
The Boston Advertiser prints the fol-

lowing letter to a getitleman m Boston :
"WASHINGTON, D. C , Dec. 17, '73.

MY DEAR SIR : Your note of inquiry
is at hand. You are in error in regard
to the Post-office Committee of the House-
having prepared a bill for the restoration
of the traukiug privilege to members of
Congress. The Committee have; I un-
derstand, agreed upon a bill providing
for some method ot supplying stamps for
the transmission of public documents
wnich we print in such ueediess and ox
travagant profusiou. It seems to me the
wiser and better way would be to dis-
pense with the documents. I never could
see the justice or the propriety of paying
from the public treasury tor the printing
of books for gratuitous distribution
among a small fraction of the people
The enormous edition of the agricultural
report, tor instance, though costing so
much, only atfoids six hundred copies to
earh Congressional district, where the to-
tal population is one hundred and thirty
thousand, and the average number of
voters twenty five thou-wi^d.

Aud then while numbers of Ciinnot be
expected to pay the postage on a vast
mass of public documents, amounting in
the aggregate to several hundred dollars,
it is quite safe to say that the pel sons to
whom the documents are addressed wouhl
in a large mnjonty of cases decline to take
them from the Post-office if they had
themselves to p<»y the postage. Th
Government, therefore, not onlj furnishes
the booRs gratuitously, but pays for th
transportation besides, in order to induce
people to accept them. 1 think it wise to
stop a business of this kind, and thereby
save nearly or quite two million annually
to the public purse.

As to restoring the franking privilege
foi the individual correspondence of mem-
bers, lean hardly conceive any one de
siring it. There vvouid be Do possible
convenience resu ting i'rutu the revival
that would compensate :or the general
injustice and odium of the act, especially
at this time, when ttieie has been no fail-
trial of the new system. The personal and
official correspondence of any one mem-
ber is not large enough to be pecuniarly
burdensome. Just remember that $300
will pay the postage on 1(1,000 le' ters, and
then find the Congressman that writes
half that number in a single year. We
have the cheapest postage, all things con-
sidered, of miy people iu thf word, and
about the fairest thing I know ol is for
evt-ry citizen, puolic aud private, to pay
his own share of it. If I would vote tor
any possible exception to the rule of uni-
form and universal payment it would be
iu favor of newspaper exchanges und the
free circulation of county papers within
our bailiwicks. Very sinceiely yours,

J. Gr. BI.AINE.

FRIDAY MOUNT-MR, JAX. 2. 1874

ALL SORTS OF PEX-S0K VTCHES.

The Fate of French Mitrslials.
The office of Field Marshal in t in

French army was instituted m the reign
of Francois I, and since then six Mar-
shals have been tried, found guilty, sen-
tenced to death, and all of them execut-
ed, with the exception of the last in-
stance, Marshal Bazaine. The record is
as follows:

1 Marshal de Itetz was hanged and
burned for rebellion and high treason.

2. Marshal de Biron was decapitated
for conspiring with Spain against his
friend and benefactor, Henry IV.

,3 acd 4. Marshals de Marcillac and de
Montmorency were sent to the scaffold j
For conspiring against the red Dian,
Richelieu.

5. Marshal Ney was shot by the Bour-
bons, in 1815, for going over to his old
master, Napoleon, on his return from
Elba.

C. Bazaine, convicted of not having
done his duty in the face of the enamy ;
sentenced to formal degradation from
rank and to death, but sentence com-
mute
and esile for tw«nty years.

THE New York World uses a column
and a half in discussing the question,
" What do we want with Cuba?" At the
risk of shocking the progressive or
" manifest destiny" school of politicians
we will answer in a very few words. We
don't want Cuba at all. Its people are
net fit to govern themselves and cannot
do so, lacking unity of race, and it is not
compatible with our system of govern-
ment or our interests as a people to en-
ter upon a colonial system. Cuban Sena-
tors and Representatives would be as
much out of their element in Congress
aiding in making laws for Michigan and
the Northwest as are the carpet-baggers
aud negroes which now misrepresent the
Southern States. No, we don't want
Cuba, but we do want peace established
in that island so that we may profit by
trading with it.

— As several bills are pending in Con
gress to restore the franking privilege
and to give newspaper publishers free ex-
change and free circulation in the coun-
ty we have a word to say. Tho last is a
" sop " to the press, and purchasable Con-
gressmen, judging editors by themselves
think that it will dull the edge of ciiti-
cism For one we don't bite. No more
franking privilege, and no provision for
P l>*lng postage on documents which
ought never to be printed. We will
cheerfully pay postage on our ex
changes—and save money by doing so, if
Congressmen can be kept from the pos-
tal crib by our example. As to free
county circulation all we ask and all
publishers generally ask is discrimina-
ting rates. It is legal extortion and
rank injustice to exact the same postage
for delivering the ARGUS to a subscriber
in Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, or Dexter, etc.,
that is charged for delivering a mammoth
New York, Boston, New Orleans or San
Francisco journal at the same office. • On
that rock the Western and especially the
"country " press should ground itself, do
termiued to make it hot for any Cou-
gressman who does not vote right.

— The N Y, Evening Pod suggests
three lesson* that Congressmen ought to
learn during their holiday vacation :
" These are that the salary act of the
last session must be totally repealed so
far as it can be constitutionally ; that re-
trenchuien', and not increased taxation
or debt, is the way out of the present
financial difficulty of the government,
ami that the Senate ought to reject the
nomination of Attorney-General for
Chief-Justice. But ttu-n the Post is what
Butler, the leader of the salary grabbers,
would brand a"dnily sheet,'1 and be-
sides it makes unfortunate reference tc
the press as reflecting public opinion
Congress is abovo public opinion and
holds the press in contempt, as the Post
ought to know.

— In his little af er-dinner speech at
the recent New England Supper in this
city, Judge Walker described the jealous
ies of the t^arly Territorial judges who
were also law-makers; told how one
of the judges who was absent when a
b itch of laws was enacted, and a sympa-
thizing associate, put their heads togeth
er and declared them unconstitutional,
and estimated that this was where the
judges of our present Supreme Court
found a precedent for declaring laws
they do not like unconstitutional. Has
Judge W. lost a case V

— " Sound the hugag." Gen. Sickles is
no longer to disgrace the country at the
court of Spain. He has carried out his
threat and resigned, the President has re-
luctantly accepted his resignation, and
Caleb Cushing has been appointed to the
vacant mission. Cushing is an experi
enced diplomatist and in the present cri-
sis is perhaps as good a man as could be
sent to Spain. It is not yet announced
what new place of honor and spoils will
be assigned to Sickles. A teat will have
to be provided for him.

— Judge Durrell, the Grant-Williams-
Kellogg tool in fastening federal and
radical misrule upon Louisiana wants
to resign and accept a first-cluss mission :
to escape proposed impeachment. The
Judge should hold on with a steady grip
never fearing his enemies or traducers
He has been a faithful administration
henchman, and his services may yet be
needed in Louisiana.

— Our genial friend Don Henderson
says that his ship cnnal is to start from
Saugatuck or thereabouts and make
straight for the " headwaters of Lik<'
Erie; but then Don consider our sugses
tion about the " hot water " a sneer. We
regret that Don should be so obtuse: for
without a hot water attachment his canal
would be worthless just when wanted

— The Third Assistant PostraasW-
General has carefully reviewed the esti
mates of that department, and don't think
that they can be materially reduced.
Perhaps establishing postal savings banks
ank taking control of the telegraphic,
system of the country might increase
the revenue.

— Report credits Senator Carpenter
with saying that the nomination of Wil
Hams to be chief justice will not be con
firmed : which is to be taken with con-
siderable allowance. A Senate which
ccinld elect Carpenter to be its President
pro tern, ought not to
Hams.

— The
can organ) intimates that Senator Booth

higgle over Wil-

St. Louis Democrat (Republi-

may be the proper candidate for Pres-
ident in 1876; that is if the old Sena-
tors tread on his corns to rudely. And
dares the Democrat, flaunt a red rag in
the face of Grants'

— In a stanza of Young concerning
fame or " the love of fame," that poet says

1 the modest shun it but to make it sure,"
and it may be with the same end in view
that Forney protests thaf ho does not
want to be Mayor of Philadelphia.

— Moses W. Field the Detroit "boun-
ty-grabber " has tendered a gift of $5,-

to the Park Commissioners with
which to commence operations. Moses
;s probably ignorant of the maxim, "Be
just before being generous."

— The second trial of ex-Mayor Hall,
of New York oity, was concluded last
week by his acquittal.

— The Supreme Court will meet in
regular term, at Landing, on Tuesday
grxt, January Ctb

Sinking of the Vlrsfinlns.
Lieut. David C. Woodrow, who was in

command of the Yirgiuius at the time of
tier sinking, says in his official report
that when he took command on the 17th
at Dry Tortugas the vessel had water in
all her compartments. Stores were re-
ceived 011 board and a working party
from the Ossipee coaled the ship all
night. Next morning they stopped coal-
ing and put all hands at work pnuiping
and bailing, the water having gained two
feet during the night. At 8 A. IC the
water was up to the grate bars in both
fire rooms. The forward compartments
had a depth ot two teot six inches of wa-
ter. At 4 P. M. the water was so much
reduced that tires were started in the
boilers. Capt. Whiting expressed him-
self satisfied that the Virgiuius was in a
fit condition to start North, and about
two o'clock she went to sea in tow of the
Ossipee. As long as the sea was smooth
everything progressed favorably, but a
storm arisiug, the vessel leaked so badly
that we had to plug up the timber holds
in the forward balitheada to keep the fire
rooms clear. On tho 22d wo threw over-
board all heavy weights in the hold and
shifted the coal to lighten her forward.
On the afternoon of the 2ijd there was
from eight to ten feet of water in the for-
ward compartments. Tho men were
worn out. The bunks were drenched and
there was no place to sleep. Under these
circumstances Woodrow advised the com-
mander of the Ossipee not to go further
north, but to take the Virginius into
Charleston, where there was a dock. On
the 24th the boilers were iu such a
wretched condition that it was impossible
to carry more thau five ponnds of steam.
At five A. 11. on the 20th the water gained
so fast as to put out the fires, and Wood
row signaled the Ossipee to take the crow
off the Virginius immediately. At this
time the forward compartment was full
of water up to within a foot and a half of
the spar deck, five fet-t of water in the
hold, water over the grate bars in the fire
rooms, and after compartment dry. The
sea was very rough and it was blowing a
gale. When the boat from the Ossipee
came under the Virginius" bow the land-
men were put in first. It took five trips
to take all the officers and men off the
sinking vessel. At 4:17 P. M. the Virgin-
ius sunk bow first 111 eight fathoms of

water,
water.

'I he cross-trees are above the
For four davs the men in the fire

room worked in water up to their knees,
and at the time they left the ship were
nearly exhausted.

Washington (jossin.
A vexed question of etiquette exists be-

tween the ladies of the ISenate aud the
•adies of the Supreme Court. The judi-
ciary hostesses say to the Senatorial
matrons: "You must call on us. We
hold our offices on our good behavior;
you at the will of your constituents. We
are a separate, permanent branch of the
government; you temporary." " That is
all very well," reply these, " i t is quite
true you are, like Susan Nipper, • perma
nent, but be kind enough to tell us who
confirms you in your perniancyi' You
hold your offices 'on your good behavior'
—that's true, too; but who are the judges
ot your 'good behaviorr1 When you are
uoininated the Senate confirms you. If
you are impeached the Senate tries you.

General senti-
the Supreme

Court, but as no one has yet decided the
matter tlie ladies of botn circles call oa
each other, if personally acquainted,
whenever they want to, but the calls are
considered social, not formal.

The Seiiatorical ladies are involved in
still another difficulty. Shall Mrs. Sena-
tor call on Mrs. Speaker, or shall Mrs.
Speaker call on Mrs. Senator:" Mrs
Senator doesn't hesitate to say " yes" di-
rectly to the last clause, but Mrs. Speaker
contradicts her on the spot: because says
she, " If the President should die, and if
1 he Vice President should die, and if
there should be no President pro tern, of the
Senate, my husband would be President

So you must call on us."
iiient is rather agaiust

—perhaps he will
under her breath.

anyhow," she adds,
But Mrs. Senator

laughs at a dignity depending on three
contingencies ; and her claims being gen-
erally conceded, she stands aloof till pro-
perly recognized.

Any one would imagine from such a
Draconian code that the most fastidious
exclusiveness prevailed in Washington
society. But it is the old story of tLe
gnat and the camel. The public charac-
ter of the Presidential and Cabinet recep-
tions tinges even the more informal.
Any lady whose husband has official pos-
ition, be it ever so remote, may expect to
find on reception days about one-third of
her guests composed of people with whom
she has the very slightest acquaintance
—perhaps none at all, and the reporters
for the local papers have no hesitancy in
calling toward the close of her " after-
noon," inquiring the number of oalls re-
ceived, scrutinizing the card basket as
tiicy go out, and announcing in the
morning papers the statistics, with some
remarks customary, if not always appro-
priate, on such occasions.

The Internal Revenue.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Douglas, in response to a request of Mr
Wilson, of Indiana, for a statem nt of the
receipts from internal revenue for the
current fiscal year, and the effect thereon
of the pan:c, has sent that gentleman a
letter containing the desired information.
It ippears from this that while in each of
the months of July, August aud Septem
ber the receipts exceeded $8,000,000, aver-
aging for-each mouth $8,728,659, iu Octo-
ber and November respectively they fell
to $b',908,4b'l and $6,734,050, or an aver-
age ot $7,821,255 -a difference of $1,007,-
405 in the monthly average. Under o.di
nary circumstances there would have
been no falling off, so that the Commis-
sioner thinks " the receipts for October
and November were nearly $4,000,000 less
ihan they would have been hut for the
financial disturbance." For the first six-
teen days of tho. present month the re-
ceipts were $4,141,688, against $5,863,420
tor the corresponding period in the last
fiscal year. At the date of his letter the
Commissioner estimated the receipts for
the whole of the month of December at
$7,020,300. This is a much better show-
lug ihau was made in November, aud a
little better than that made iu October,
and trom it the Commissioner is led to
believe that "the most of. the financial
truu ble is over so tar as it effects internal*
revenue, and that receipts will soon reach

their former hverage." He concludes by
saying : " Had there been no disturbance
iu monetary affairs there is little doubt
that the aggregate receipts for the cur-
rt-nt fiscal year would have reached $105,-
000.000. How much they will fall below
this under existing laws will of course de
pend upon the duration and extent of the
stringency in the money market."

Tlie Wage Defalcation.
The property which David A. Gage,

ex-City Treasurer of Chicago, has turned
over to make good his defalcation, con-
sits, as stated, by the telegraph, partly of
real and partly of personal property.
The real property is valued at $280,000,
and th? personal at $101,000, though tho
face value of the latter far exceeds the
sum at which it is placed by the city au-
thorities Besides this there were trans-
ferred bonds of national banks to the ex-
tent of $147,000. In the aggregate the
value of the property and securities ac-
cepted by the city is estimated at $528,-
500, while thein amount of the deficiency
claimed is $507,703.58. Mr. Gage thinks
that a much larger sum will bo realized
on the property than the estimate here
made, in which case there will be a bal-
ance to his credit. The transfer does not
include all his property, and ho has am-
ple means to pay all his debts. Probably
in view of this action on the part of Mr.
Gage, by which he has made all the res-
titution in his power for the wrong he
did tho city, criminal proceedings will
not be urged against him. The city has
gained as much as it possibly oould in a
civil suit, but whether an example should
not be madtt of au evil-doer is anothsr
queition.

London Fog.
The London correspondent of the

New York Times says :
This has been a we«k of tog—the

densest and darkest known for several
years—and people are still coughing
and gasping from the poisonous effects
ol the villainous mixture of gas and
coal dust which has been pumped into
their lungs. Business has been more
than half suspended. The fog was not
confined to the streets, but penetrated
into warehouses and offices, so that
even with gas and candles it was scarce-
ly possible to see to read or write. Be-
ing on the eve of Christmas, this is of
course a very busy time, and the docks
are full of ships waiting to discharge
their cargoes, but while the fog lasted
—from Tuesday to Thursday, and it
is hardly gone yet—nothing could be
done in this way. Navigation was en-
tiroly stopped on the Thames and the
canals. Many omnibuses gave up run-
ning, and cabs could only make their
way through the towns with the help
of a torch-bearer at the horse's head.
On the whole, people in the city have
not had a pleasant time of it. To
breathe a suffocating and poisonous at-
mosphere ; to havo to grope about the
streets in a darkness more impenetra-
ble than that of n ight ; and when half
blinded with the stinging vapor, to be

exposed to the onslaught of erratic ve-
hicles, makes up the sum of human
misery. There was a pressure of run-
ning trains, as usual, on the railways ;
but most of them were an hour or so
late in starting, and they only crawled
on, with frequent stoppages, amid the
incessant banging of fog signals, so
that they were several hours late in
reaching their destinations. The rail-
ways now traverse all parts of the me-
tropolis, and from the detonations con-
stantly going on the inhabitants might
have fancied that they were living in a
bombarded city. There have, of course,
been a great number of accidents, col-
lisions on railways, plate-layers run
over while fastening fog signals on the
rails, people run down in the streets,
people tumbling into the docks and the
canals, and all kinds of pit-falls. Yet,
after all, the number is less than mighi
have been expected. The fat animals
at the cattle show suffered most, anc
many had to be killed, while others
were removed in a dangerous state.—
Fattened up to a point at which they
can only just breathe, the wretchec
creatures have enough to do to live in
a pure atmosphere, and the fog simply
choked them. Theaters, concert halls
and other places of amusement were
all filled with the irrepressible mist, so
that the stage was dimly seen amid the
blaze of gas, and singers warbled, as it
were, out of a cloud. Altogether the
loss inflicted on London must have
amounted to some hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds. On Thursday the fog
began to travel into the country anc
the midland districts. Nothing make;
a great city so helpless as an infliction
of this kind.

Fast Horses at Public Expense.
Washington Correspondence to the Cinciiinat

Commercial.
Many extremely zealous advocates o:

reform and economy in the public service
have developed in the House during the
last day or two, and it is suggested to
them—particularly to those who are ai
the head of prominent committees, where
extravagance can be readily checked—
that there is room for the exercise of the
virtues they extol in the various depart-
ments here, whose clerks and other offi-
cers are furnished with horses and carri-
ages at public expense. The Secretary
of the Treasury has, for instance, a car-
riage and span of horses. The Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue has a double
and single carriage, and span of horses
the Appointment Clerk of the Treasury
Department has a carriage and horse
the Superintendent of the Treasury
Building, au officer unknown to the law
has a carriage, a buggy and a horse ; the
Supervising Architect has a carriage and
horse; the Second Auditor has a carriage
and horse ; the Treasurer has a horse and
carriage; the Superintendent of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing has
a horse and carriage ; each of tho Assist
ant Secretaries have horses, carriages aud
drivers. All these horses and carriages
are bought by government and kopt at
the public expense. There is a stable
just below the treasury building, which
is used for this purpose, and the Superin-
tendent of Stables, who has charge of the
concern, is employed and paid $900 per
annum, and four assistants are furnished
him at $2 per day, each. There are seven
men who do nothing but drive these vir-
tuous officials about in government vehi-
cles, who are on the rolls of the depart-
ment at $60 per month each. Tho other
departments of the government are not
suffering for transportation facilities.
Tho Attorney-General has three horses
and two carriages, with drivers and foot-
men, who are paid as messengers. The
Secretaries of War, Navy and Interio
and tho Postmaster-General are likewis
furnished with public conveyances fo
themselves and families, while all thei
principal subordinates are equally we
supplied with horse-flesh. A little niigh
be saved by looking into this matter an
prohibiting the application of appropria
tions to the purpose of furnishing horse
and vehicles to officials who have n
shadow of right.

Dickens on Irving.
When I was in Madrid, Mr. Washing

ton Irving, whom I had known since
was a boy, represented our government a
the Spanish court. I had just come u
from Andalusia, and had spent more thai
a week in Granada, devoting a greate
part of the time to the Alhambra, whicl
was then being restored. I was surprisoc
to learn from Mr. Irving that since h
arrived in Spain in a diplomatic capacit;
he had never once revisited the subject o:
one of his earliest aud greatest hteiar;
triumphs. However, he seemed to taki
great interest in my account of the condi
tion of the old Moorish palace, and ot
what bad become of those who lived there
when he wrote about it.

His health was not very good, and he
suffured from that overpowering propen-
sity to sleep so common to overtaxec
urains. I never saw Mr. Irving betray
any excitement but once in my life, ana
that was upon au occasion when I dined
with him in Mjdnd. The name of Dick-
ens happened to be introduced, aud he
became very heated in telling me about
his relations with that author. Finally
he could no longer contain himself, and,
jumping trom his seat, he walked up and
down the floor in great apparent agita-
tion. He told me that he had correspon-
ded with Dickens long before they ever
met. That both from his writings and
his letters he had formed the highest con-
ception of his personal character. That
under these circumstances Dickens arriv-
ed in New York, and he, Irving, called
upon him at his hotel. That immediate-
ly after sending in his card, he was invit-
ed to Mr. Dickens' parlor ; and, as he en-
tered the room, that gentleman met him,

the gentle Goldsmith of American litera-
ture. —Harper's Magazine. •

The Virginins.
WASHINGTON, D. C , Dec. 2».~-It has

ieen ascertained from official sources that
on the arrival of the arival of the Viigin-
us at New York she will be seized by the

collector of the port and libeled by the
he District Attorney, in accordance with
nstructions. If on judicial investigation
t be shown that the vessel had a register

obtained by fraud, she will be sold and
he proceeds of the sale paid to the Qnit-
id States. Spain can make claim to the

vessel, but if she should it is positively
certain that our government would not
entertain such claim. Tho report that
;he Spanish government requires of the
United States the restoration of the Vir-
ginius and the payment of an indemnity
3 not believed in official quarters, no au
:hontic information having been received
:iere to that effect, and besides such reqxii
sition would be contrary to the terms of
:ho protocol between the two nations.
Tho reference of the Spanish affidavits
and other papers by the President to the
Attorney-General was known only to
those present and to Secretary Fish, the
matter having been kept perfectly secret
until the opinion of the Attorney-general
was delivered to the last named gentle-
man on the day of its date, namely, the
17th iust. The first intimation of such an
opinion was furnished the press four days
later and the full text obtained the next
day from the Department of Justice

X Little Satire on Chandler.
Our friend, the great Michigander, not

to be outdone, goes down to his stables
every morning and has hay seed shaken
over him. He has come to be so strong a
granger in this direction that Senator
Stockton said to him in the Senate the
other day:

" Why, Chandler, you look as if you
had been sleeping in a hay-mow and you
smell like a horse."

" Why, them's my principles. Don't
you know I'm a granger r1 I represent
the great agricultural interests in Michi-
gan."— Washington Capital.

MARRIED.

The center portion of a building at the
State Prison fell in about 4:30 on Wed-
nesday The building was three stories,
and had been used formerly as a tannery,
but was oecupipd at present by a cigar
contractor, Hollingsworth. Only three
men wer« in the building at the time of
the accident. One hundred and fifty
men had just left the building. The
lower story had been used as a dinine
room until Monday. The building was
badly built, had no solid support, and
was condemned four months ago. Mr.
Hollingsworth loses half a million cigars
and a very large quantity of tobacco.

At the residence of the bride's father in this
city on the 19th inst., by the Rev. Sam'l DuffleM,

A. FOOT M. D., of Battle Cieek, to Miss
ADELLA E. INMAN.

In this city, on Tuesday, December 23, by the
Rev. Mr. Steele, GEO. E. MOOSE, and LIZZIE D.

SCHETTEELY.

DIED

In this city, on Thursday, December 25, 1873
Mrs. MAKY COBBIQAN, aged 70 years.

Also on the same day, Mrs. MARY ANN
FBANTZE, daughter of the above deceased, aged
44 years.

C]A
ANN AKBOR.THUKSDAY, Jan. 1, 18;4.

APPLES—Green, 40(g)60e.
BCTTEII—S0fo»25c.
BEEF—Krom wagon, J5.00ffl6.00.
COBN—old 55—New 30c. perbu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 0(5j"c
DBESSED HOGS.—4.50(a\r>.50
Eoos— Command -Of<<23c.
HAT—#lo@20 per ton, siectmhng to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22^25c.
LARD—The market stands at &$fic.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—35(q)37c.
POTATOEP—New 80f£90c.
TUBNIPS—30@40c.
WHEAT—White $1.40(^1.45; Amber *1.30 51.38
TUKKEYS—10@12Mc

napkin in hand.
He had been dining, and the table was

covered with a vulgar profusion of food,
and the tablecloth was stained with gra-
vy and wine. Wringing his hand, Dic-
kens' first salutation was, ' Irving, I am
delighted to see you I What will you
drink, a mint julep or a gin cocktail ':'

'The idea of inviting me to drink ju-
leps and cocktails !' naively exclaimed
Mr Irving.

He found Dickens outrageously vulgar
—in dress, manners, and mind. And
none of us young people were more in-
censed against him for his American
Xotes and Martin Chtizzlewit than t u

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Dee. 29. S'

Receipts were very light this week, and bear a
strango similarity to the same week last year,
when viewed as a closing week of tho year. In
fact, we cannot see as the panic has affected the
prices of market stock, and comparing tlie clos-
ing season with that of last year, it is said that
they were more firmly sustained with a healthy
advance in some departments. Hogs brought a
better price, and cattle improved in both price
and qualty over the same period. It is thought
that in view of the supposed deficiency of prov-
ender and grains in the West and Nortli-wost,
that stock has been prepared for market earlier
iu the season, and that most of it has been mar-
keted, and that prices must have an upward ten-
dency during the opening of tho coming season
of 1874. Tho rigors of the winter's season oi
1872 made it very difficult to grow a fine class of
stock, and the very favorable weather of this sea-
son has been of groat service to feeders and
growers. This has been made manifest all along
in the offerings coming in from this and other
States. Receipts for the week and correspond-
ing week last year were as follows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Week ending December 30, 148 1,482 2,002
Week ending Dec. 29, 1873, 194 365 2,933

From Chicago 529 head of cattle anil 1,115
head of hogs against 1,160 the previous week.

CATTLE.

Transactions were mostly confined to a class
suitable for shipment East. Of this quality the
market was liberally supplied and all offerings
quickly taken. The home demand for a choice
article was fully supplied by tho previous mar-
ket, aud consequently butchers wero not in quest
ot stock, aud a shipping quality found better
prices. To the credit of the State be it said that
offerings of this class were very choice, the light-
est being nicely formed, well-fattened aud
brought a price more remunerative to tlie seller.
Of an extra class one of our city butchers had
the monopoly, consisting of a lot of some ten
head, averaging 1,500 lbs, and for which ho paid
five cents and upward per pound. Shipping cat-
tle, averaging from 1,000 to 1,200 lbs, brought
from %l 50 to So per cwt, being, however, of the
best quality. But few of an inferior quality
were to be seen, and sold by the head at S3 50:
The same qualities last year at this market
brought 14, $3 50 and $2 60.

HOGS.

This department has also entirely subsided,
but few State lots being torwarded during the
week, an almost positive proof of the exhaustion
of the hog crop. Packers are still looking up
lots, some having been sent to firms here from
Chicago. Light weights are bought up at $4 50
and heavy at $4 75 aui $5. The absence of off-
erings has driven away extensive operators ami
the lots secured were by home buyers. The
olosing season has been more favorable to the
;rade than last year, prices ranging the same
week at $3 60 to S3 80 per hundred lbs.

SHEEP.
Continue active aud m a plentitude for tho de_
maud. Buyers were plenty securing ull tlie
choice lots offered. The difficulties which beset
the drover in forwarding lots last year, by tlie
icantity of transportations, are not met with
his year, and lots come in first-class order, en-
lancing sales thereby. Prices compare favora-
)ly with the same week last year, smooth lots

selling at $4 75 to 4 90, averaging ninety aud
inety-five pounds. Tho firmness of the market
;ives much satisfaction to operators shipping

Jleur Mvttiwmtntz.

AND

OUIt YOUNG FOLKS."

Notice to Farmers.

WANTED—A farm to work on shares. In-
quire of E. CLARK, or address " Farmer " P O
Box 108, Ann Arbor.

Dec. 24, 1873. 1459w2»

FOR SALE!

The subscriber, us Assignee in Bankruptcy of John
F. Miller and Stephen M. Webster, will offer for sale

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
On TUESDAY, THE 13th DAY OP JANUARY,
1X74 at 1! o'clock P. M., at the late Banking Office of
Miller & Websler, three doors east of the Poat Office
in Ann Arbor : 1 lurjfe Bank Safe, a Bank Counter
and partitions 2 Writing Desks. 1 Letter Press, sev-
eral ftiimps and presses, several chairs, 3 stoves, win-
dow curtains, and other office furniture ; 2 Settees,
1 Piano, 1 Hat Hack, 2 Bedsteads, some Carpets,
several Gas Chandeliers and many other articles of
household furniture; a number oi pictures and
frames, several Watches (if not previously redeemed),
a horse, cutter, buggy, harness, string of bells, and
divers olher articles or r*rsonal property. In the
meantime, and before the public sale, said property
will be subject to private sale, at tair prices.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 30, 1873.

E. C. SEAMAN, Assignee.

County, ss.
ed out ol and

Sheriff's Sale.
y l ' A T E O F MICHIGAN, Washtenai
O By virtue of a writ of execution issu
under the Seal ol the Circuit Court for the county ot
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered against
the goods, chatties, lands, ami temments ot Mer-
chant 11 Uoodrich. I have this 31st day of Deecmber,
A. D., 1873, seized and levied upon all the right, title
and inieient Merchant H. Goodrich has in and to th<
following lands, to wit: Lots number twu, three,
four, five, und six. mid west half ol lots seven arc
eight, block one north, range live easi, excepting ten
feei on" the west hull ut lots seven and eight, also ex
cept forly-four leet front on Fourth street, by one
hundred and ten fett deep, oft the south-west cornel
of s lid lots, also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
bi ck number three north lange four etst, all in
tlie city of Ann Arbiir, Washtraaw county.
State of Michigan, which nbovo described prop-
erly 1 shnll expose for sale at auction, to the
highest bidder at the ourh door of the Court
House, in th • city ot,.Ann Arbor, on the iourternth day
of i-etmivry, A. D. 1874

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec 31, 1S73.
14-)9td M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

FIRE ! FIRE !

C. H. MILLEN'S

The Oldest Agency in the City !

Represents the following first-class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of New York City.
Capital and surplus over $4,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co, of New York,
Capital and surplus $2,500,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.
Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus $600,000.

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN.
MMtf

4P " l \ I r r C l P > ' c l o P c d l t t o f Things Worth Know-
a l l 1\ I o lu ing, or 25,(K)0 Wants Supplied. Over

II, 1 0 columns on royal-octavo-sized pag*-
WANTKD. les. The greatest Xcctipt Bo k of the 8ge.
TERMsH ; l lro.1™? .Ere»- Pamphlet circularsI ^|(' It roiii i*

l s l f ree . N'th '
/ • I i-nwul Ka.pi

«i Western Bible and Pub. Co..
JhsJCtra* l ir tmd Rapids, Mich.

200 P I A N O S ^ ORGANS
New and Second-Hand, of First-ClAfts
makers , will be sold at Lower Prices for cash,
or on Instill I mcntM, in City or Country,
during tills Financial Crisis and the Hol-
idays, by H. WV1 EKS A. SO IS, 4S1 Broad-
fray, than ever before offered in >r«
York. Agents Wanted (oseH Waters' Cel-
ebrated I'ianos,Conce rto and Orchestral
Organs. Illustrated Catalogues mail-
ed, I.I-and Inducements I > th; Trade. A
large discount to ministers, Churches,
Sunday-Schools, etc.

' " " * RapWy w i th Stencils A Key Chock
Outfits. Calalosues and full particulars

r i l l . i : . 8. M. SrENCEB, 117 Hanover 81., Boston

t o »1OO in Wall St., often leads to a for-
tun- No risk. 32-pnRe pamphlet for stamp.
VALENTIVE, TUMBKIDGE & CO., Bankers and
Brokers, 39 Wall St., New York.

icr day !. Agents wanted! Ail classes.
if working people, ot tithersex, youn^

OS old. m ike more m 'uey at work tor us in their spurt
momenta, or all the time, than at anything else
particulars ftee. Address G. ISTINSON & Co., Port-
land Maine.

& en,
d

5aat, quite a number of car loads having been
hipped this morning.

KINO'S CATTLE YABDS, }
DETROIT, Mouday evening, Dec. 29. \

CATTLE.

There were very few good cattle in this morn-
ng, but the best offered sold at full last week's
ricos, and a few choice that were held over sold

11. Common and thin cattle dragged and
ome closed out small lots at reduced prices.
he following quotations will cover to-day's

conduct an Agency for the reception of advertise-
ments for American Newspapers—the most complete
e.-*t)vbliBbmenl of the kind in tlie world. fSix thousand
Xewspapei.-s are kept regularly on file, open IO inspec
tion by customers. No rending room, however com
plete receive- one-twentieth of thit» number. Every
A d v e r t i s e m e n t is taken at the home price of the
paper, without any additional charge or commission,
so that au adveitider. in dealing with the Agency,
is saved trouble and correspondence, making one
contract intstead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand.
A B o o k of eight pa^es, containing lists of beat
papers, largest circulations, religious, agricultural,
class, political, daily and country papers, alao maga-
zines and all publications wlucn are specially valua-
ble to advertisers, with some information about
prices, is sent F r e e to any addres> on application
Person)* at a distance wishing to make contracts for
advertising in any town, ciiy, country State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any portion of *W Do-
mini n of Canada, m«y send a concise statement of
what they want, together with acopy of the Ad-
v e r t i s e m e n t they desire inserted, and will re-
ceive infoimution by return mail which will enable
them to decide whether to increase reduce or forgo
the order for such information there is no charge
whatever. Publishers not only send their files free,
but pay Messrs UEO. P. HOWKLL & Oo. for their
services. Orders are accepted for a single paper as
well us for a laryer list; for a single dollar as readily
as for a larger sura. Address the American News-
paper Advertising Agency,

4 1 PAlik ROW, I I

S E R I A L STORY BY J. T TROWBRIDM
Late Editor of " O u r Y o u n g F o l k ,
begins in tlie present numb," "jfh,:,Mni ' ,WMch

ers well known to the reader, of * aSTvl W l i t '
F o l k s » has been engaged. We
to present to the public a Magazine for (
Vquth, nuperior in every :

Yo"

S p L F ! " > I D S STORIES™ , . S E » ' * I - STORIES :

WHAT MIGHT HA VE BEEN EXPECTED
A Story for Boys.
BY FaAsi KT

0f°funearndttSdTe'ntu1res.beaUre " " ^ * f l l » ~ « d

"NIMPO'S TROUB ES"
A Story for Girls,

By OLIVE THOENE (MRS. HABEIET M. MILLER,
A great favorite with the children It i« „ „ '
strong, wholesome ttory of girl l i f e a n d J n v*0011'
of interest for both boys and girls ** f u"

"FAST FRIENDS,"
Bjr J . T. TROWBRIDGE,

JIMMTJ0HN STORIES"
By Mrs. ABBY MOKTON DIAZ, 'DI

Authorof "The William Henry Letters,
Henry and His Friends." and " T.,,^ >' 7 " n d Hi« F™»«i.,» and "Lucy N, am" ' ? '
has the rare and happy gift of knowing hot to *
light young people) will appear during the ? «

•here will also be Shorter Stories. Paner. „„ 1 1 * * '
and History. Natural Hutory, Wild

FOB VERT LITTLE FOLKS.
Our pages in big type and easy words for th.

youngest readers, which have been •> >• u, ° tl JJ'
first, will be continued. The cluldrei will w ^
to know also, that the department of g d

JACK-IN- THfc-IHIL'MT
is to be a permanen feature of the mgasine tuk
will tell some of the most curious things e v e r W ?
and make himself generally entertaining '

We have undertaken to make tlie best magazine
possible, for the little tolks, as wella. those "ho
are older. Every number of St. Nicholas will comain
good reading matter for boys and pr l , ot , u Z °
besides a great deal of heartr and innocent un

i hrlstmaa comes bnt once a year. ImtSt Nichols.
the new nugazine for girls and boys, comes even
month. I thnss l ro dy won the hearts of tho yraiw

Nichii"d t h e i i t t i e chiidreD a re ̂ n
We Want 100,000 Children imde Hanny

BY ST. NICHOLAS \T THE HOLIDAYS.
M.Nicholas, as enlarged contain one third

more matter th .n Our Young Folks thus eWh. >
areat variety for all. With its great Literary »nd
1 ictorlil Attractions, and its beautiful Prirtir" it
willbefound to be the Cheapest Magazine in he
' orld.

Subscription Price «3ayear The t w luck m™
iers for November and Dec inner, '.3 will be m,i
'o all subsrib-rater "74 wi h Mil addltloiil warm
"our Month, for ONE DOLiAR: 26c's a \nmlw.
•orSale andaubcnptio-n received by ail Booksell-

er. & News Deale s on the above terms

Money may be sent to u» in cheeks pavable to our
order, or in Post Office Money Orders, or in Erei«.
lered Letteis Money in Letters not Re«istereif at

SCRIBNEB & (0.,
654 Broadway, New York.

sendt-r'a

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Passenger trains now leave the several itationi,iu
: allows:

8TATIONS.

Detroit, leave,
r'psilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

Italamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

GOING WK

M
ai

A. M.
7 15
8 43
9 02
9 35
9 52

10 19
10 55
P. H.
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.
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11 25
11 43

P. M.
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(Hiicago, leave,

Kalamasoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive.
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2
2
3
3
4
4
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express run
Jackson and Niletj on the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2.1873

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD

GOING WE8T. —1873— GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep... 4:00
Ypnilanti 10:K0 6:15
Saline, 1 :00 6:43
Bridprewatnr .. 1:18 7:00
Manchester....11:38 7:18 j

P. M.
lillndale 1:20
bankers.

8:52
1:30 9:00

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M P. «•

B a n k e r s P:30 MS
Hillsdale 7:05 2:30
Manches t e r ... »:M i-JJ
Bridsrewater . . 8:5 ' *:8
Sal ine . . . . 9:05 4:45
Yps i l an t i . . 10:0.? S:l>
Det ro i t . . . 11:20 6 *

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Yrai!»nti.

/ ^ ROCERIES AT

LESS THAN COST!

L. R. SLAWSON
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to close out his stock.

Kf Buyers should call and examine
tore purchasing.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.

Ann Arbor , N O T . 6, 1873. 1451tf̂

TSOPPLYINCTA
L O N G N E E 1) E 1> i>\
BANK! It*,

I,A%VYI:ISS

hoice beeves, young, large, well
fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. $1 26 a 6 50

Jood beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 00 o 3 75

'odium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,060 lbs., 2 50 a 2 76
'orlring cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lba., 3 25 a 3 75

ows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 00
ooimon itock, medium steers,
and fair to extra cows, in d»-
c«nt 8wh, 800 to 1,000 lbi., 2 25 a 2 75

. . T>SY'"HOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMING.'
IT How either sex may fascinate and gain the

love and affections of any per-on they choose,instant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free, by rntiil, for 2'> cents ; together with a Marriage
Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreama, Hints to Ladies.
A queer book. 100,01X1 sold. .Adilresa T. WILLIAM
& (JO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

TOWELLING HOUSES i u B SALE

A large and ypry woll built bi-ick house with two
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed h o w ; and a small
frame house on a good lot. intended for adding-a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

\\*o other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A . V r E O — So many wishing to

arrow money applj to me that I can readily obtain
tor Umlers-food autisfnetory investments at ten per
oent. interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Annl 23. 1S7S. 1423tf

AND

HO F F H

lf W C | U

AND
Bl'S' lVKSS .,
One of the most
useful, und viiluablf in-
ventions of the tine. >»]•
ented Deeembn. J -
OverS, ' .00 now "'>'-..*
use, g i v i n g unquaiio^"
satisfaction No 1)uf!Iie1
office is complete wlww"
it.

I IM V E N T I O N .
Send for Price List and Illustrated Circuit-

AGENTS WANTED ft»^
Also, County Rights for Sale. Addrew __,

C. A . C O O K . CHICAGO, IU-

anted. Agents*
tit to fcso per month, " " ^ S e T r a '
and final., to Introduce the OemiUw j ww dachine. Thl. machine will >WK™£.
•II. tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid anas

— » Droldor In a moat superior ra » " ,.
only $15. Fully tlcenied. «nd warranted for fiv« r™ ,
Vt will pay Jl.ooo for any machine that J"!""
utrooger, more beautiful, or more ''"'l^.ftr^Every
ouri. It mtkei the "IHastio Lock «"•««'• . not b»

d t f h b t d still the cloth<<**J"j

j\0TICE.
The annunl meeting of the Forest flill Cemetery

Compauy of Ann Aibur. will be held at the store
of Geo. Grenville. on Tuesday, January tith, 1S74,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the election of officer! and the
transaction of such other business as may come be-
fore it.

GEO GRENYILJ.E, Clerk.
Ann Arbor, Dee. 18th, 1878. ]wl437

^co~ndVtit7h~cani>Vcnt.and still the cloth « ^ » '
mlled apart without tearing It. W e pay B«e""j,,jon
75 to S250 per month and expense;, or a cum
rom wblch twice that amount can be made. *J^
KCOMB 4 CO., 147 State itreet, Chicago. Ilunou

and beautiful parU of the city. Apply t 0 m
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If you wish to have your Probate or other
egal advertising done in the AEOtJS, do not for-
get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
A request will be granted.

TAX R E C E I P T S .
Township Treasurers can get Tax receipts at

the ABGUS OFFICE, at an hour's notice, with
the name of the town printed in. Good paper,
improved form, and bottom prices—for CASH.

Local Brevities.

CABDS.

- Circulars.
_- Bill-Heads.
_- Letter-Heads.
_ Shipping Tags.
_- Printed at the ARGUS office.
_- In the best style and CHEAP.
_ Don't order elsewhere before calling.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
— Weather mild and roads good.
_ The public schools will open on Monday

nest.
_ The tax-gatherer has raked in the money

lively for a few days.
_ Exercises at the several departments of the

0niversity will be resumed next Monday.
_Dave Henning found Chicago too slow and

came to Ann Arbor to make New Years' calls,
— E. C. Seaman, assignee of Miller & Web-

eter, gives notice of an auction sale in another
column.

_Dr. C. A. Leiter, of the Gregory corner
drug store, has put out his shingle as a practic-
ing physician.

Xew Years' callers were out in force yester-
day ; and enjoyed themselves to their fill, or our
informant is mistaken.

— Mrs. Lewitt has returned from California,
and Dr. Lewitt has gone to Texas (with T. F.

. Leonard), or so report says.
The Sheriff reports that he commenced the

year with half-a-dozen boarders. He entered on
duty one year ago with an empty house.

— The communication of "Citizen" in an-
other column was written for last week's ABGUS
but came to hand after our paper was out.

At the late meeting of the Regents ot the
University, the degree of Master of Arts was
voted to Alfred Hennequin, Instructor in
French.

— Mrs. Gov. Felch and daughter—Mrs.
Knight—left lor the South on Wednesday of
last week, expecting to join Dr. Sager and wife
at Atlanta.

— Eev. G. D. Gillespie, of St. Andrew's
Clmrcli, has been invited to assume the charge
oi Trinity Church, Bay City. His parish can-
not afford to let him go.

— Lotii, youngest daughter of President Win-
chell, of Syracuse, (N. Y.) University, died at
Berlin, Geimauy, a few days ago. She was a
beautiful and lovely child.

— "Now is the winter of our discontent:'1

and just because the ABGUS subscribers and ad-
vertisers are forgetting (or neglecting) to PAY
CP. This means YOU if you are in arrears.

— Cal Wagner's Minstrels—and what concert
goers don't know all about Cal Wagner and his
troupe?—are posted for the Opera House on
Thursday evening next, January 8. They will
draw.

— A very little snow fell on Wednesday even-
ing last: just enough to dull the edge of the
proverb, '*A green Christmas makes a fat grave-
yard," and relieved the minds of the supersti-
tious.

— County Treasurer Fairchild, is going South
for the benefit of his health, and will be absent
some months. Geo. W. Moore, of this city,
sits at the table of the money-changer during
the Treasurer's absence.

— A " police office," about 4x6, has been erect-
ed on State street (on the Mundy lot). We
heard some " little kacks " discussing it yester-
day, and one of them thought that the policeman
would have to stand up to sleep.

— Eev. Chas. W. Wendt, of Chicago, preach-
ed in the Unitarian church last Sunday morn-
ing and evening. His evening discourse ; " A
plea for Common Honesty,"—not the honesty
that is common,—was excellent and timely.

— A delegation came out from the Detroit
Homeopathic College last Friday evening, with
a memorial praying the Begents to take that in-
stitution under their wings. We guess at the
contents, for the reason that the Board repairing
to consider it in secret session it was withdrawn
without being read. But a resolution offered by
Regent Estabrook adopting the child appropri-
iting $1,600 toward its support sustains "our
guess." The subject was tabled.

The Woodhull Emente.
MB, EDITOB : In your last issue you comment

with j ust severity on the proceedings at the Lec-
ture on the 22nd inat.

There is no justification for rowdyism on such
an occasion. It people hear what do they not
approve, they are present by their own will, and
they have the liberty to retire. The best rebuke
this miserable woman could have received would
have been, to find empty benches, or if a puri-
ent curiosity must give her an audience, when
her utterances became intolerable, for the benches
to have been quietly vacated.

Our moral and Christian city has been dis-
graced. This woman ha3 been enabled to carry
out all her plans to lecture here, and has gather-
ed a large audience. It is a disgrace to the Uni-
versity that it should have been so largely repre-
sented through the students.

But here arises a question. By whoso assis-
tance has this been effected ? Who allowed her
the use of a hall'( who enabled her to sell her
tickets ? who printed her bills ? Here is where
we must seek for responsibility. If all this is
through citizens of Ann Arbor, they are the per-
sons by whom the community is aggrieved, who
should be called to account and who should be re-
membered. CITIZEN.

— Our correspondent goes to the root of the
matter in fixing the responsibility, perhaps digs
too deep and cuts too close, but we permit him
to have his say. " Dating back " does not all
exonerate the students or citizens who let them-
selves down to or below the level of the woman
they were under no compulsion to go and hear.

A Lecture.
Miss Anna V. Raper, otyour city, delivered a

lecture before the A. V. P. Literary Society of
this village last Tuesday evening. The subject
of her lecture was " The Press—The People."
She came here very highly recommended and
the citizens were expecting a good thing. She
sustained her reputation in every particular.
She discussed the question in a way that was at
once thorough and practical. She gave the best
and most general satisfaction. And at any fu-
ture time she will be welcome and draw a full
house.

I understand she has gived the same lecture
in other places and with general approbation.
Lecture committees will do well to correspond
with Miss Raper.

She will do them credit. People expres
themselves confident that she will rank among
the best lecturers of the county.

I have written this as a simple testimonial to
a worthy woman.

R. S. PARDINGTON.
Grass Lake, Dec. 28, 1873.

At a meeting of the Board ot Regents held on
Friday evening last, Dr. ANQELL presented the
following letter, both in Russian and English,
which sufficiently explains itself, announcing at
the same time that he had received information
of the arrival of the books in New York:

WINTER PALACE, ST. PETERSBURG, )
October 24, 1873. \

My Dear Sir:
At the desire of the Grand Duke Alexis I

have this day addressed to you through Messrs.
Trubuer of London, a parcel of books which His
Imperial Highness wishes you to be kind enough
to place m the library of your University. A
list of the books, with the translation, you will
find enclosed. We have all a most agreeable-
recollections of our tour in the United States,
and particularly ot the day we had the pleasure
of passing with you in Detroit. Mr. Mac ken
sends his compliments, and requests me to thanit
you for the University catalogue tor 1871-72.

Believe me, my dear sir,
Yours most sincerely,

C. POSSIET.
The following translation of the titles will

show that tne volumes are of special interest to
educationalists: that is ii they are able to read
them:
1. History of the Russian Empire,

Karamzine, 10 vols.
2. History of Russia, Solosieff, 22 vols..
3. Course of Civil Law, Pobedonossoff, 2 vols.
4. Manual of Criminal Law, Spassovitch, 1 vol.
5. Historical Notes of the first fifty years

of the University of St. Peters-
burg. 1 vol.

6. Minutes of the Council of the Univers-
ity of St. Petersburg, 6 vols.

7. Extracts from the reports of the con-
dition and of the acts of the Uni-
versities of Moscow, Kazan, Khar-
and Warsaw, for 1870, '71 aud '72,

8. Notices published by the University
of N. Vladimir, tor 1871, '72 aud
'73, containing the yearly report
for 1872, and other information re-
ferring to University life.

9. Notes oi the University of New Rus-
sia, from the time of its founda-
tion, containing among other mat-
ters the report of the University
for last year. 10 vols.

As an expression of the thanks of the Board
the following resolution, introduced by Regent
Walker, was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the cordial thanks of the
Board of Regents of the University of Michigan
be tendered to the Grand Duke Alexis of Rus-
sia, for the gift to the University of a valuable
collection of books connected with the history of
Russia, and especially with its educational in-
terests and development: a gift prized not only
from its intrinsic value, but as illustrating anew
the kindly spirit always existing between the
citizens of two nations so widely separated.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution, prop-
erly expressed and signed by the President and
Secretary, be forwarded to the Grand Duke
Alexis through His Excellency, C. Possiet.

The session of the State Teachers' Association
held in this city on Tuesday and Wednesday
was largely attended, and we hear old teachers
pronounce it the most successful session ever
held. The exercises were conducted in accord-
ance with the very full programme published
by us last week (with slight variations), and the
addresses, papers and discussions were spirited
and practical. Official engagement, occupying
full time and strength prohibited us from atten-
ding and has also prevented the preparation of
an abstract of the proceedings. Another week
we will endeavor to draw upon the dailies for
the best points.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as
follows:

President—Prof. D. Putnam, Ypsilanti
Vice Presidents—Prof. Wellington, Detroit;

U. H Payne, Adrian; S. Montgomery, Battle
Creek ; O. B. Curtis, Muskegon; C. B. Thomas,
Niles; J. Jones, Pontiac; O. D. Thompson, East
Sqriuaw; Piof. Olcott, Marquette ; L. C. Miller,
Lapeer.

Secretary— N:ss A. M. Cutcheon, Ypsilanti.
Treasurer.—E. V W. Brokaw, Lansing.
Executive Committee—Prof. Olney, of Ann

Arbor, aud Prof. Tarbell, of East Saginaw.
A resolution was adopted agreeing to go to

Put-in Buy to join with the Ohio teachers in
their meeting to commence there on July 1,1874.
Profs. Putnam and Sill were appointed a com-
mittee to make arrangements for going down
and meeting with the Ohio teachers.

A correspondent writes us from Dundee, aud
suggests that we " blow our horn for a narrow
gauge road until we get it," and expresses a be-
lief that nine out of ten will be in favor of it.
What say others interested? Our columns are
opeu to a discussion of the subject. Meanwhile
we hope that the directors will take the subject
into consideration and inaugurate some method
l>y which the views of the stockholders may be
obtuiued. If means can be obtained to build a
narrow gauge road we say let a narrow gauge
road be boilt, and that immediately. Will not
the directors sound the advance as soon as the
holidays are over'(

Sheriff Fleming and lady were the recipients
of a handsome Water Pitcher, Goblets, and Cake
Basket, which is the occasion of the following
correspondence.

A n AKBOB, Dec. 24th, 1873.
SHERIFF FLEMING :

DEAR SIB—As the annual visit of Santa
Olaus (according to the almanacs), is booked for
this evening, and for fear that a person living in
the County Jail might be overlooked, we have
taken the liberty to speak to that aged and re-
spected gentleman, aud have cheerfully reccom-
mended you and your lady to his generosity.
According to our request, he has sent the presents
that you now find on your table, and joins in
wishing you and your family a merry Christ-
mas.

Yours, Ever,
DEPUTIES.

To MY DEPUTIES :
GENTLEMEN :—Through your kindness; my-

self and lady were not forgotten by that Idol of
infancy, (Santa Claus,) for judging from the
magnificent present, of which we were made the
happy recipients on the occasion of his last an-
nual visit, we were very|substantially remem-
bered.

Nothing so touches the heart and leaves there
such pleasant and lasting impressions as acts of
kindness, and tokens of respect from those with
whom we are most intimately associated, and
therefore while we highly prize your valuable
present for its own sake, yet its greater value to
us rests in the kindness of heart that prompted
the gift, which will long be remembered after
the symbol ghall have passed away.

Very Respectfully,
M. FLEMING.

The Free Prets of Christmas day tells how the
genial managing editor of that journal was
" done for" the preceding day, as follows;

" Yesterday the employes of the Free Press
establishment executed a flank movement upon
the managing editor, Wm. E. Quinby. While
that gentleman was absent temporarily the men
in the news-room posted a sentinel on the upper
landing to give warning of his approach. When
he finally appeared the ambuscaders surrounded
him, and before he knew what the demonstration
meant a veteran printer was in the midst ot a
speech, the termination of which was accompa-
nied with the presentation of a massive gold-
headed cane. Mr. Quinby had hardly ceased to
thank "the boys" when the editorial and repor-
torial staffs surrounded him aud escorted him to
to the local rooms, where were awaiting his ac-
ceptance in behalf of Mrs. Quinby a small but
choice collection of Parian statuary. This
second surprise had hardly transpired when the
entire delegation from the counting, job and
press rooms filed in, one of their number bearing
a superb gold-liued silver service of seven pieces.
This was the hair that broke the camel's back,
and the genial manager was for once compelled
to surrender. The affair in all three of its dis
tinctive phases was so managed as to culminate
in a succession of complete surprises, as the gen-
tleman for whom they were undertaken had not
the remotest suspicion of what was in progress
up to the very moment of receiving the offer-
ings.

Served him right.

Cheap B a k i n g P o w d e r *
are drar enough in the end: the best is the cheapest.
Try CTILLET'S.

Prof. McKuight is to bring out the Opera,
" The Flower Queen," for which he has had a
large number of children in gratuitous training
for some three months, at the Opera House, com-
mencing on Tuesday evening, January 13th, and
continuing four evenings. Wherever Mr. Mc-
Knight has given his course of vocal lessons and
has brought out this Fairy Opera, both he and it
have btien commended m the warmest language,
which leads us to predict that a rare treat is in
store for our people. Mr. McKmght certainly
deserves a liberal patronage.

We gave the Argus to our readers last week
in advance of Christmas, but thinking it unseem-
!y to play the same trick again, we take a back
seat this week, giving precedence to the New
Year. And instead therefore, of wishing our
readers the usual Happy New Year, we may ex-
press a wish that a year already happily com-
menced may be so continued until the end.

I. O. O. F.—The following officers have been
elected for th3 ensuing term:

ANN ABBOE ENCAMPMENT, NO. 7.

C. P.—L. E Morris.
H. P.—Conrad Krapf.
S. W.—Chas. J. Gardiner.
Scribe—Gilbert Bliss.
Treas.—Andrew R. Schmid.
J. W.—Fred. Sorg.
Representatives to Grand Encampment—Chas.

A. Leiter and D. Almandinger.

WASHTENAW LODQE, NO. 9 .

N. G.—Chas. J. Gardiner.
V.G.-H. Krapf.
Secy.—Chas. H. Manly.
Treas.—Chas. Spoor.
P. S.—George Haller.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—Chas. A.

Loiter and Fred Sorg.

Tbc Household P a n a c e a a n d Family
Liniment

Is the best remedy in the world for the following
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forms, fiilioua Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds.Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
For Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
trates aud pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
Mood.

T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing.

Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN,
No. 215 Pulton Street, New York.

For sale by all druggists. 1436yl

Ask T o u r Grocer
for samples of GILLET'S Snow White Baking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

C h i l d r e n Often l o o k P a l e a n d Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worm? without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-
tions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 21 =• Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Drvggitts and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
cines at TWKSTT-FIVE CENTS X BOX. MIKiyl

Centaur Mniimiit.
There ia no pain which the Centaur Liniment

will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This
is strong language, but it is true. Where the
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
has produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c.
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
galls, &c, upon animals in One year than have
all other pretended remedies since the wsrld be-
gan. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
lame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm-
less and the wounded are healed without a scar.
It is no humbug. The recipe is published around
each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be-
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what
it pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, &c, have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the
recipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
is worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sween-
led horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.
Stock-owners-—this liniment is worth your at-
tention. No family should be without Centaur
Liniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles $1. J. B
ROSE & Co., 63 Broadway, New York.

CASTOBIA is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
nor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need not cry and mothers may rest.—1431m6

T h e Money R e f u n d e d
to any person who finds any impurity in GILXET'S
Snow-white Baking Powder.

The annual statistics of the City of
Milwaukee show a considerable increase
nni?Opula t ioQ ' w h i c h i s estimated at 104,-
" T h e improvements in the way of

oot u $ 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 t i l f
. h e improvements in the way of

building foot up $3,500.000; articles of
? ^ a i t u r e ' *27.°O0.O0O; losses by fire,

deaths, 2,000 ; arrests, 18i000.

The Postmaster-General announces that
he will arrange a system by which the
European mails shall be dispatched from
New York four times a week on steamers
sailing on any given Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday or Saturday, which, ac-
cording to the past record, best fulfills
the three conditions of speed, security
and certainty.

Thirty Year*' Experience of
Nurse.

an Old

Unfit for the Position.
Here is what the Hartford Courant,

General Hawley's paper, thinks of the
nomination of Attorney-General Williams
to be Chief Justice:

The real and deep objection to Mr. Wil-
liams has nothing whatever to do with
his moral character, or his actions as a
politician. It goes straight to the man's
mental unfitness for the place. Ho has
neither the culture nor the learning—nor
a tenth part of either—fit for the plaoe ;
and he has not the intellectual grasp, or
clearness, or power that give hope that
he might become fit for the position. All
this, we repeat, waR perfectly evident to
to those who heard him here in the Credit
Mobilier suit. He not only did not make
a fair argument, but he seemed entirely
incapable of grasping the points that
were made by the opposing lawyers. His
appearance here in court was a humilia-
tion to every friend of the government.
We have never talked with a member of
the bar hero who does not consider the
proposal to make him Chief Justice an
" outrage." In stating this we do not
give an opinion ; we report facts.

It is now stated authoritatively that
the transfer by the Atlantic & Pacific
Telegraph Company to the Western Un-
ion was completed on the 25th of Decem-
ber, with its five thousand miles of line
and ten thousand miles of wire. By the
terms of this lease the Western Union,
which already owns three-fourths of the
stock, is to pay four per cent, per annum
on the whole capital of $2,000,000.

Alum, T e r r a Alba, a n d Starch
are good in their places: but have no place in GIL-
LET'S Baking Powder.

•» A Complete P ic tor ia l His tory of the
limes.'" •• The best, cheapest, a n d
ninst successful Fami ly Paper in the
Union

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Splendidly Illustrated.

The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful
illustrated periodical published in this country.
Its editorials are scholarly and convincing,
and carry much weight. Its illustoations
of current events are full .and fresh, and
are prepared by our best designers. With a
circulation of 150,000, the Weekly is read by at
r̂ jast half a million persons, and its influence as
an orjjan of opinion is simply tremendous. The
Weekly maintains a positive position, and ex-
presses decided views on political and social
problems..—Louisville Courier Journal

Subscriptions.—1874.
TEEMS :

HAEPEE'S WEEKLY, one year, $4.—$4 in-
cludes prepayment of U. S. postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to HAEPEE'S MAGAZINE, WEEK-
LY, and BAZAR, to one address for one year, $10;
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year, 17; postage payable by the sub-
scriber at the office where received.

An extra copy of either the MAOAZINE, WEEK-
LY, or BAZAE will be supplied gratis for every
Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in one re-
mittance ; or, Six Copies for $20, without extra
copy; postage payable by the subscribers at the
offices where received.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY,

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7 each. A complete set, com-
prising Seventeen Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at the rate of $5.25 per vol., freight at ex-
pense of purchaser.

The postage on HARPER'S WEEKLY is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post-office. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
Of tlie prices of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES AND CHAINS, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY, &c, «fec, AT

C. BLISS & SOUS, 1 . 1 1 SOUTH MAIN St.
For the next SIXTY DAYS we offer our entire stock of the above named goods at prices that
will bring them within the reach of all. NO REGARD TO OLD PRICES!

W E ZMZIE.A.lsr BTTSIHSTIESS I
And are bound to sell these goods, and in order to accomplish it we now offer our entire stock
at prices so low as to barely cover New York cost.

1st.

OUR REASONS FOR SO DOING ARE AS FOLLOWS:

The extreme stringency of the money market.
2d. Our desire to refit our store, and make it the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan, which of

course will cost money.

3d. We wish to close up all our old accounts, and open our refitted store with clean books and an entire
new stock. And

4th. We want the " wherewith " to meet all these wants.

H O U S E K E E P E R S now is the time to make your purchases of SPOONS, FOKKS, CAS-
TERS, &c, as you will neVer have a better opportunity to purchase GOOD GOODS at such extremely low prices.

JITH. \ l l i m l o n ' i S o o t h i n g S y r u p is the
prescription of one of the beet Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been usec
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi
ty of the stomach, relieves wind oolic, regulates the
bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surety
Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTEKY
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the facsimile of CURTIS ft PER-
KINS ia on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi
cine Dealers. H36vl

Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver Watches and Chains.
S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E . - - A full line of Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit

Knives, &c, &c.

S I L V E R P L A T E D W A K E . - - t ) f the celebrated ROGERS' MANUFACTURE,
the largest stock in Washtenaw County, embracing everything from a Napkin Ring to a Tea Set.

Single, Double, Triple, and Quadruple Plate Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks ; Sugar, Salt, Mus-
tard and Cream Spoons; Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Child's Sets, &c, &c.

C T J T L E J E t - ' V . - - S o l i d Steel Knives—heavily plated; Ivory and Rubber Handle Knives; also a
good stock of Knives and Forks, Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Carvers, Steels, &c, from the cheapest to the best.

J E W E L R Y . « P i n 8 , Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Bracelets, Necklaces, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, &c,
&c, in either solid gold or plated, and of the latest and most fashionable designs.

O L O O K S . - - S e t h Thomas, American, Terry and French—either thirty hour or eight day—a large
assortment.

Remember this is NO HUMBUG—we mean just what we say. We are bound to sell these goods,
and those who come first will havB the greatest variety to select from. We do not propose closing out o"Vir business,
but do propose having the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan.

JC3JT Remember this is no "semi-occasional blow " but is "bona fide."

Come and take a look at our Stock and see if we are
telling you tne truth.

C. BLISS & SONS.
AKBOE, Dec. 19, 1873.

E. B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLGRQVE 4 SON. SEW GOODS AT M A Y I A B B 1

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST
IN COOK'S NIW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HURON STREET
DBALBR IN

DM:fcs, MEDICISE8,

PI RE WISES AKD LIQlORt,

(FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, CLASS
AND PCTTT,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hoars.

PBOPO-E NOT TO BE TINDER80LD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHOFUENISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

F.. B. OIDLEY,

TALMAGE.
8PURGEON-

T. De Witt Talmage is editor of The Chris-
tian at Work; C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contrib-
utor. They write for no other paper in Ameri-
ca. Three magnificent Chromoa. Pay largar
commission than any other paper.

CHROMOS ALL READY.
No Sectarianism. No Sectional ism. One

agent recently obtained S80 subscriptions in
eighty hours absolute work. Sample eopieb and
circulars sent free.

H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.
102 Chambers Street, New York.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGKNT.
Trlnmph, assets,
North Missouri, "
Hlbernia,

$72T .908.1
645,417.9
850,000.01

BBAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land a of a mile from the cit;

imits, finely located for frail or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a livel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or alii the iibovejcheap, or exchang

for clt property.
lS74yl JAMES McMAHON.

OR SALE!F
The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store

corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con
venient building and one of the best business loca
tions—especially for the grocery trade—in the city.

Ann Arbor, Nov. fl, ]R*J).
14Sltf L. » . 6LAW8O7;-

We have just received

TWENTY CASES NEW GOODS !

Bought at the late Special Sales in New York.

Our stock is now quite desirable

AND WILL BE

Sold for Prompt Pay, at a small advance from cost

J5P~ We shall mark down all goods on hand, previous to the
arrival of the New Stock and until the return of Better
times- Gash Buyers should place their money where it will do
:he most good.

J. H. MAYNARD.

OUR OWN MAKE!

I liave had made by Custom Tailoi"s during tlie
past season a splendid line of

M L 1 1 WINTER OVERCOATS
AND BUSINESS SUITS.

These goods are made up the very latest style, equal to custom work,
at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on hand the largest
assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
bought since the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
latest style—warrant a lit or no sale. Call and examine my stock he fore
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 1873. H45m3 9 South Main Street .

SECOND STOCK

— OP —

H E

FALL I WINTER

G-OOIDSI

Now being received by

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPRESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T E R N

MARKETS BY MAKING LARGE

JASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES,

BACH & ABEL.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students c tin enter any time after Aug. 3l8t.
Jail and exan vine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and uewly furnished rooms.

1MU1

WHAT TEACHER
Or pupil ia properly furnished for his work, us s new
term begins, unless he is supplied with a GOOD
KNGL.ISH D1CT101VARX t Or what pro-
fessional man, famif y or private individual, can al-
ways read understanding^, or make the best intel-
lectual progress, unless there is at hand, for often
consultation, a like work I " and whilst you are
about it,

GET THE BEST,"
• W E B S T E R ' S

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries
3,000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.

*ar A National Standard. The authority in the
Government Printing Office at Washington.

uarWarmlyiecommended by Bancroft, Presoott,
Motley, Geo P. Marah, Halleck, Whittier, Willis,
Saice, Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate,
and the best American and European scholars.

Published by O. & C. l t l e r r i » m , Springfield,
Mass. Sold by aU Booksellers.

Webster's School Dictionaries, Illus-
trated Editions.

Webster's Primary School Dictionary, 804 Eng.
" Common School H 274
" High Sohool " 297
" Academic " 344
•• Counting House " with numerous

illustrations and many valuable tables not to be
found elsewhere.

Published by IVISON, BLAKEHAN, TAYLOE
& CO., N. Y. Sold everywhere. 1457

TH OR SALE ON LONG GI

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
at ed for residences or business.
Also several Mortgages for sale,

Inquirtof E.W. MORGAN.

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

or THE

T» the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

OF

A N D

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION

IFROM FORMER PRICES,?

On and after November 24th, 1873,

FOR 60 DAYS

For Cash.

CONSUMERS

Will find this the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known !

To make theirj

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

COME AND SEE PRICES t

U. W. HAYS, Snpt.

Ann Arbor. Ntiv. 24, Id":!. ' HMtf



jiiciiigon |rps.
" I t Used to be In The Olden Time."

It used to be, in the oldeu time,
When mau and maid were lond of each other,

He told his tale in prose, or rhyme,
And she—she made no particular pother :

Straight for the nearest parson they send,
Aud get them married, and there an eud !

But now they talk like Miss Preston's brats ;
On art and science are wordy and wise:

If love is mentioned at all,—well that's
Merely for something to analyze.

And if he should happen, at last, to propose,
She says, " You foryet 1" and turns on her toes.

—Scrtbner's for January.

Happy New Year's
There is something demoralizing about

New Year's. Not at all that demoraliza-
tion is the main outcome of the institu-
tion ; but a man must be strong in the
faith to withstand the effect upon his
meral system of the knowledge that New
Tear's brings, even to the best of us.
For it is at this season of the year that a
man, so to speak, takes stock of himself.
He takes his good resolutions, his good
deeds, his bad impulses and actions, his
mixed motives—in fact, his whole moral
belongings and accomplishments, down
from the shelves, dusts them, looks them
over, and enters them iu his books.
There may be profit, growth, advance;
but there is apt to be melancholy side to
the fairest showing.

For suppose that, on tho whole, we
have reason to bo encouraged by the con-
dition of affairs revealed—there are few
of us who do not find with each New
Year's an increased sense of limitation.
For we are creatures of inheritance, and
of habit; the spirit may be willing, but
O, how weak the flesh !

It is not merely that we are too apt to
fail in the spiritual, with all our striving ;
but strange barriers loom along the intel-
lectual horizon. As we grow older, the
very element of Time, which in our youth
seems such a vague, shadowy enemy—it
not a friend of infinite largesse—comes
bearing down upon us, mighty, resistless
—an army with banners.

There are so many things that for so
many years I have been hoping to do be-
fore each succeeding New Year's Day.
The contemplated crusades of boyhood
even yet- haunt me as things desined to
fortunate occurrence. Surely the sum-
mer day is yet to come when I shall take
up my adventurous inarch on the CTOSST
wicks turnpike; the same night piuh my
rag-carpet tent in the mysterious Pines ;
sleep to the entrancing music of the
hyena and the jackal, and sally forth the
next day to slay a white Polar bear with
my ivory paper-cutter.

Shall I confess how often, since last
New Year's, I have stood looking oyer
the railing of the ferry boat, and imagr'ne
that at last the Moment hid come: the
("Miild had fallen into the water; I had
h nded my coat to the benevolent gen-
t eman with a Quaker hat and blue spec
tacles, my gold watch to a celebrated
stock-gambler - (who is so much impress-
ed by the generous confidence, mid the
general sublimity of the scene, that he is
a reformed man from that moment)—and
am only hesitating'whether to pUce my
pocket-book in the keeping of the pretty
fictory-girl with a pink parasol, or in
that of the clerical-looking gentleman,
who may turn out to be a pickpocket iu
disguise,—before taking the final, heroic
plungo.

I was quite certain I would have a
Christmas story ready by this time ! For,
bless you, I had found my plot at last
or, at least my theme. There w;is to be a
woman in white, with a child in her
arms, standing on the steps of Dr H.°
church, across the street; a kind of an
apparition you know, although, oir course
the explanation would be very simple
and would only need to be hinted at ii
the last paragraph in order to make i
perfectly satisfactory, without destroy
ing tho weird, supernatural effect. You
see the way I came upon the illusion was
this No ! I'll have that done by nex
Christmas. I'll have that done, or some
thing better ! For, after all, let me give
you a bit of optimism, after having showi:
the gloomy side of the picture. The
New Years have helped me to this belief,
that a man is very apt to get, in some
form or other—a man is very apt to ac-
complish, in this way or that—the honest
thing he honestly and earnestly desires
to win and accomplish. But the story
may not be a story, remember, or else no
story of mine—perhaps only a good deed,
such as giving the plot to Saxe Holm.—
Scribner'n/or January.

A Lake Mystery.
From the Free Press.

Sunday morning two farmers and their
families, who were driving to Maiden to
attend church, noticed, when about eight
miles below, or east of the town, a ship's
yawl on the lake, heading toward the
beach and about half a mile away. They
could plainly make out a man in the
stern sheets steering the boat with an
oar, and, although there were no vessels
in sight, the morning was so pleasant
and the sea so smooth that it was sup-
posad that the man had put out from
shore to pick up something, and but lit-
tle attention was paid to the vawl.
Passing the same spot on their return the
men found the yawl hard ou the beach
and the man sitting stiff and motionless
in her stern. Lea7ing their wagons they
discovered that the man was lifeless and
frozen as hard as a rock. He sat bolt up-
right on the seat, the oar out behind and
b.jth hands clasping the handle, and it
required hard work to wrench it from his
duath-grip. There was about a foot of
water in the boat, but the craft dirt not
show roueh usage. The man's legs were
almost covered with Ice as far up as his
knees, and the spray had dashed over his
back and shoulders and frozen there.
There was no Dame on the boat, and the
person who brought the information to
Windsor yesterday could not say th-it
anything was found on the person of the
man to reveal his indeutity, nor to show
how he had been oast adrift. It is not
believed that he put off from any vessel,
but it is the theory of some of the marine
men that he was driven from some of the
islands or from some port down the shore.
No one could say how long he had been
afloat or when death overtook him, but
he must have b^en dead at least
days or moro. There was neiihersail nor
mast to the boat, and nothing in it but
the OIIB cmr, showing that the poor follow
had not intended a long trip anywhere.
and that he must have been blown off the
shore. He had used his oar to keep be-
fore the wind, and lud frozen to dr-itli on

' his seat, wh^re he was so firmly held by
the ici that it had to be broken with n
stone before he could be pulled off. For
days, and perhaps for a fortuight, thf
frozen man sat there with his icy fingers
clinging to the ashen o.ir, aud the gulfs
and the waves spared hiru to reach th
beach and receive Christian burial, while
a score of hardy men who manned
staunch propeller saw her go down to a
grtvo in the deep waters and followed

! of character. I t is a building that must !
stand, and the word of inspiration warns !
you to take heed how yon build it, to see
to it that you have a foundation that
shall endure; to make sure that you are
building on it, not for the hour in which
you live, but for that hour of revelation,
when you shall be seen just as you are.

Grlddie Cakes.
A correspondent of the llural New York-

er says that the time for griddle cakes
has come, and throughout the laud hun-
dreds of housekeepers are " starting " a
mess that will foam like the waters of a
soda fountain and rot and stink like the
contents of a brewery ; and that is to be
the ehvatiug medium for " raising" their
breakfast cakes from now until the sum-
mer's sun drives the frost from the air
and pork grease and griddle cakes from
their bill of fare! People who live in
the cities and villages, and have only a
scanty supply of milk, or none at all,
have some excuse for stiiring buckwheat
cakes with warm water and "raising"
them with yeast; but the batter should
never stand more than twelvo hours and
never in a tin dish. There never was a
greater fallacy under the sun than 'start-
ing buckwheat cakes as soon as the first
comes and continuing them all winter in
the same tin batter dish, without once
emptying and cleaning, that there may
be some of the first fermented, stenchy
batch left to make them " light; " and
that farmer's wives, who have barrels full
of sour milk and buttermilk, which is
bettor, should adopt this fallacy and have
their breakfast cakes as blue and solid as
clay and whetstones, and, when fried in
grease from a piece of pork, about as un-
wholesome and indigestible, when they
might, with the same labor, have thein
light, crisp, tender and brown; should
make that which might and ought to be
a luxury an abomination, repugnant alike
to palate and stoumeb, is one of the il-
lustrations of human depravity.

The best griddle cakes I ever ate were
stirred with buttermilk, not too old, and
just enough soda to counteract thf acid,
not more than an hour or two, or imme-
diately befure cooking, and wer^ as ten-
der, brown and puffy as one could wish.
People who find buckwheat cakes too
hearty for them to digest comfortably,
iuny Dave nice breakfast cakes made iu
the same way of wheat or corn meal; they
may also be made delicious)y of nearly
or quite sweet milk and a very iittl~ or
no soda by beating: an egg and -lining
into the batter. I would that every wite,
mother and housekeeper had knowledge
etiousfh of chemistry to understand th>>
baneful effects of rottenness in food which
they prepare for husbands, children and
friends; and of the poisonous solutions
of tin to which they treat them at almost
every meal, especially in winter, when
so much is prepared beforehand and \eH
to "stand" until used. 1 h eve enough
faith in womankind to believe that if
they only knew there would I e less fer-
mented bread, less batches of buckwheat
cakes soured and fermented for months
in the batter-dishes, less apples mid other
fruit stewt-d and allowed to stench in
tin pans for days and weeks. As for the
griddle cakes, their millennium will have
dawned when

The old foggy griddle, the iron m:ido griddle,
The o:d greasy griddie that "smokes up" tho

house,
is forever banished from the cook-room,
and the soapstone middle, rubbid with
a little salt occasionally to keep it from
•'sticking," takes its place.

In Behnif of Bmkwiieat.
A good many ye irs ago a wealthy

farmer owning several hundred acres ol
land remarked to a neighbor that he
wished he could hire One or two acres for
a buckwheat patch.

That incident shows the regard in
which this crop has beeu held by the best
farmers. The good man's soul yearned
for buckwheat cakes, but he could not
make himself willing to use bis own well
tiled aiid productive acres on which to
grow the raw material. If he did, he
could not well sow spring gr.iin the fol-
lowing season, and unless he sowed buck-
wheat without interru ton he must some
time lose a crop before the patch could be
asaiu seeded. Buckwhtat is popularly
considered the poor man's crop. It is al-
most always got iu on the least produc-
tive land, often only half prepared, and
at the last may be cut off by an untimely
frost. And yet there are few crops which
will pay better for a careful preparation
of the soil. Cultivation after sowing it
needs none, as the thinnest seeding quick-
ly shades the ground to the entire exclus-
ion of weeds, not even excepting thistles,
and as a renovator of weedy soils is not
surpassed by any. The complete shading
of the ground keeps it moist and permea-
ble to the air, hence the soil increases
rather than dimiuishes in fertility. I
have known fields where buckwheat was
grown for ten years in succession, and
the last crop was larger than the first.
The loaf is broad, making large demands
on the atmosphere, and as buckwheat
does not need to be sown before the first
of July, it is possible to plow in a pre-
liminary crop in June every year Tbo
great difficulty in growing buckwheat is
from drought at tim« of sowing. This
retards germination, and the crop comes
up unevenly, and this difference contin-
ues through the season. Thorough pul-
verization of the soil, and rolling after
seeding, will prevent this. Buckwheat
should be sown with a-diill,-»s this places
the seed at a uniform depth. This is
more important with buckwheat than
with any other grain, for if lie grain

oes not ripen evenly, some will be in
flower while tho riper portion will shell
badly, to the detriment of futiM'e crops.

At present prices—70 to 80 cents a
bushol buckwheat is not a crop to be
despised. Ripening within ninety d.iys
Votu sowing, A crop can be grown afte'
lover or early peas. It has been largely
own in this section this year, where
orn was destroyed early in the season by
ho white giub. As buckwheat gives no

feed to these vermin, one or two crops
will starve them out. The same is true
of the wire worm. Indeed, buckwheat is
generally sown on low, mucky ground,
where these pests are chiefly found.
Owing to its remaining in th ground the
second y-nr, by the sprouting ot scatter-
ed seed, it will never become a favorite
with tin; best farmers; but there is *i
large a proportion of the other kind who
can profitably «TOW it th it we ou^lr nut
to litck for accustomed staple for the win-
ter bivakfast-tuble.— AVM York Tribune.

1 DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

S .A.

I "OALL BULLETIN !

11
Offer at prices to corres-

pond with the late

New York Rates.

New and Fashionable Dress Goods.

New Biaritz and Drab De Etes.

New Silks and Alpacas.

New Black Dress Goods.

New Shawls and Cloakings.

New Fringes and Guipure Laces.

New Ribbon9 and Embroideries.

Goods for Men's wear.

Xew Flannels and Blankets.

New Bleat, h and Brown Cottons.

The subscriber, on account of 111 henlth. offers hi?

33 ACRfc*
In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Umvereit) Observatory on the east, opposite side of
the street. I t hus n most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied tht

road tunics with water.
Rail

BTS ADVANTAGES
Are us follows:

For city purposes Hie Huron River itictmlersthe
game some 30 lo 40 rods, and is part of the best

Water Power
On the River in thia vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sulnciently hi^h and ample to sup
oly the city necessities for W-ater und fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the, road is very appreciate und suitable for a
Public CHy Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever prrounds the
city doew not cure to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much sn,t;h;it the cost of the Water ^'orks grounds
and < emetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, ihe grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some loo trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,

GENERAL
CONVEYANCER

ANN ARBOR
MICHHATTER!

Has turned hU back uponc

WINTER GOODS!
Including &U Uw latest styles of

Hats and Capsl
GEN T 8/

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.

And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,

And other animals always in great want by many ID
the city and its vicinity. As city lota adjoining the
northwest eniner of tins land are now selling from
three hundted to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to-much profit to the purchasers

L I B fc IR A.IL
Will be given or the name will be exchanged for IVIer
chuiitnbie goods or .Drugs and Aiecticinw;, at caeb

TRACY W. ROOT
Ann *rbnr. Tan 81 1ST3. 1411

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

Those wanting to buy Dry

Goods cheap should not fail to give

us a call.

MACK & SCHMII).

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier

Has recently enlarged his store and has just received
and offers to the public the largest stock ol

MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Ileady-Matle Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the County of Wa.shtenaw.—
These goods were bought for cash, and will be sold at
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign and
D. meaUe

Cloths, Cassimeres and Ve stings

All in great variety, which will be made up to order
und warranted to tit.

AT WAGNEH'S.

PERRY & CO.'S No. 9

COPPER LI SID IRON-CLAD
RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMED,

FOR $6O I

Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
IB the word to pass along the line.

7 South viain *»t., Ann Arbor
1424

"OUT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

BOOKS!
« partially indicated above, are now posted to date.

They nt oncp. in H condensed or posted form, show
the orignal ohain aud nil new chains ut title. Instance,
such as

AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEEDS,
Known aa Tax-Titles, which are very numerous

in tins County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!

A. A. TERHY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Alan, now as well AS all of the old undise harmed
Mortgages as far back >\H 18M—which nre legions.
Persons ta!t?r.z title or mortgages and li'/na will re-
member that Tax-TitleR And other collateral nvitters
nre not found in the usual mole of search by Indexes
at the Register's orfio-. The books or liters in the
Register's office h»ve becompso.numerous und volum
Inotia that lone time in necessarily tequired even ro
nvike a hasty and unreliiiblu search. With ourfacili-
ties we say to the public tbut we c:m show them titlr
and Title History, make Deeds, Mortfr itres, Aasiim-
ment«, DiBChtirg-es, & c JIP crrtctly, quicker and in
better stylo than any other office in the County. We
have

MONEY TO LOAN !
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOFPES TO RENT. S3 acre
opposite the Observatory for naltj in lo s to suit pur
chasers

BOOT & LEIT'R.
Real Estate Agents. No. 1. G)e*.'ory Block

TUACY W. ROOT, aud opposite the fosurtfine.
CHARLES A. LEITES. Hiotf

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY CO M I* E TITIO

-r--.AI.SO, A FULL LIME OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before fturchanug.

15 South Main Street.

Other Stoves in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

144C.tr
ANN ARBOR.

cHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People,

REVISED EDITION.

WITH

Map?, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pages eiuli-

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing Goods
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of v-.rlous styles md
makes. AT WAGNEH'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only S cts. per box.

WM. WAGNER.
21 South Main St., Ann Ail or

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Map*, together with a Series of from

Eighty In One flnwh-al Elegantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of tlu

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
(he work.

PRICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Clotn. beveled boards, - - $5 50
Library Sheep marbled ed^es, - - 6 00
Unit' Turkey Morocco, • - - (j 50

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle* Pigs, Dogs;
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-
tin and HOrsov, TICKS un snoop. Death to

Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet-
ter than all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET 80AP8
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse tho skin
from all impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES
Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.
Affords complete protection to p'-int%
Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas.
Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-
Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP
The most effective cure and preventive
of Soab-lt kills all Lice- Cads Ticks* eta

The Increased growth and weight d
fleece encouraged by Its use more tha*
equals the cost of the dip.

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

BUCHAW'H Carbolic Soaps and Compounds al(£

are genuine. All others are base imitations i

tortiUstt. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

Whpn first L. COLBY hunp hwfdgn,
Ol C. O- D.— At No. 9,
And offered Groceru B c lwp for c;isli,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Grocers would faintly smilr,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will litat but little while.
In sixiy days we'll run him off thf track.
And call our wtttdsTMifC customers buck."

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely tml before the year i» New!
You can't sell Groceries in tiiis town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
U here dry SWXIH merchants on entry street
With siikh and sating) hauir out chickens to eat;
Where trude is mixed ihevery.pliice,
At the same counter you buy but rei or tec© :
Where credit and loss go lwma in hand
Mr. C. O. 1). but a slim chance will sturd."

Let prophets aud crojik ve h*ve their lay,
H-COLBYs-lU GBOCKKIKS only fo ^
And selln si) chtiip for daily Rush
He ttnu% no clangek of a sin isn.
Aud to his patten? HH, itnd hitsin '**» ;': lend
T h o g r r u A l a g o t t h e s e u k x n • > ! • •••;•, •:-••.
To young und old, a î hu; New Year,
With bOftU ol! friends ;md k>tfc oi

Give him a call, ;md from hw ptnr«
Your tables Rprewi with good thu,r a mure.
At that phico you will nlwiiys iind
Frenh n>'w Groceries oi \» •• t quulii | H nri kind -
Fverythint.' needful tm gc&d cHeer fft home
You can huy at !iis enunfei ffiuaflver pdu com?,
TIK; days are DO short this hitter cot<\ winter,
To mention details would wcury tin.1 printer.
But HSI: it' yon choose for anything e. stable.
You pet it at oner, in quality unbeatable!

For hungry inen who nre weary and cold,
He hue Oystiera Lot, Oysters that must be sold •
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, und eystei fry,
Or OydttJi'H any otiior wwy you choose it* try-
He will servo tip Oysters ;•.! any hour o) day,
And the best ol ei-iaa to gcooke on your way.
A dish of hot Oystj rs will dp you much grood.
And cheer von while selling your gr'uin or wood

And with wah in hand lay in a s*nre
Of (^ottee. Tea, suttar, i?'lom ttnd many morw,
Of all things substantial tor daily use,
Nor trtmt life1* ptood Mtxng? Wil i. abuse ;
Crockery and GHawWftrfe and Fruits to put m them,
Nuts, Raisin*, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are bloflsed with their beautiful t'neen,
Will find iJHj the beat of nil pln4ea>
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing IflOffB,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will b« gn «t«r by batf
Then do not iorget to call on Mr (',. >). ').,
And buy of him your Fruit*. SutfJir, and Tea.

Though tho bit? Q\n may full from it" placp,
The 0. 0. p . * y store isatill on the race
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croafc^ra of evil tjilk bu#mstive£ lio.u.ie.
Groceries CA?T bo sold for ready pny
And X_i. C o l b y hnslemiiert the way :
.Sold five times more thun he expected—-
By C. O. I), from lo«s protected.
And the aeciet he i« not afiviid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices lo .v—1 e Rood

natured, give wood measure,
And you are bound to sell!
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Estate of Matthew Kearney.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN", County of Waahtenai4,«a.
ŵ  At u session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden ut the Probate Office in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the seventeenth Cu%v ot
December, in the year one thousand eigbt imrulre-1
and seventy-three.

, come into court and represent**
prepared to render her final account

istratiix

turn of said
tbat she ti no
as such adini

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the fifteenth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, und thttt the heirs ut law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
e*t;it e, fire required to nppearat a session oi
said Court, then to )»e holdon at tlie Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said oounty, and show
cause, if any there be, why the snid account should
not bo allowed: Ami it IB further ordered, that said ad-
ministratrix give notice.to the persons interested in said
&si tite, of the penai ncy of said account, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy ol thia ord£T to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed, and circu-chigan A,•{/us
[atine in saw County*, three
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W.
14r7

a crcu
weeks previoui

14-r.7 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Patrick McCarthy.
y LiUIf'iAX, county or Washtenaw, an.
^ At A.sessiou of the Probate Court for thecounty
of "Wji.shtenaw, holden a t the Probate Office, in the
City ot Ann Arbor, on Thursday, thf- eighteenth
d;tj ot Decenjbei, in the year one thou&nsfl eight hun-
dred and seventy-three.

Present , Noali W Cheevor, .TudLro of Probate .
I n the mat te r of the estate of Patrick McCarthy,

I. Timothy McCarthy, Administrator ot said
e»i;ite, comes into court and reprf-sentu tha t he is
m»w prepared to render hie fiuul account as such
AdminisTriitor.

1'heruupon it is ordered, tha t Friday, the sixteenth
day ol J a n u a r y next , a t ten o'clock in ' the forenoon
be assigned for the exiimininpf and allowing such ac-
count, anu tha t the heirs ut law of said deceased,and
all other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at o session ot said Court, then to be holden
at the Probat*Office, in tbp City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, il any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, tha t snid Adminis t ra tor give notice to the
persons interested in siiid estate,of the pendency of said
tveeounf and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
ot this order to be published in the Atichigan Argus,
a newspaper, printed and circulating iiiBaid county,
three successhe weeks previous to. said day of hear
ing.

{A t rue copy.) N O A H W . C H E E V E R ,
1457 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Michael Kearney.
vilCHIGAN, County oi Washtenaw, «e.

1 At a jestiioi) Of the Proba te Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holde.n ?it the Proba te office in the
ri tyof Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the deventeenth
dav of Dt cember.in the year one thousand eight hun
'Irud and seventy three.

resent, Noah W. Cheevi*r. J u d g e of P r o b a t e .
In thr ma t t e r of rhe es ta te of Mich el Ktarney

d«cfea-ed. Ma;ga:et Kenrmy Executrix ol the last
will and teataraent of snid deicastd, comes Into
court and r.-picstnta that she is now prepared t<
render her final account an such fixmrrix.

Thereupon H i s Ordered, tha t Thursday the fif-
teenth day of Janua ry uext. at ten o'clock in the
ior^ii»«m be assigned for examining and allow
Iny auc:i accoun'i ami tha t the devisees, legatees,
and beirptt t law ol said rjecenaed. and all other
[H-rsuiifc interested in said estate , are required
to appear at a sus^ion of aaid Court , then
ro be noiden at thp Prol-ateOmce in the Cityof Ann
Arbur lavattiCuDnty &adall<iwcftns< if my there be ,
why chu 8JU<1 iccount should not be i l lowed: And i t i«
further ordered, tha t snid Executrix s^ive notice
to t he personi* Interested In said es ta te , of the pen-
ieney of said iccount. rind the hearing thereof, by
canning a copy of this order to be published in the
i/>••hist"W irnvfyti newspaper printed rinrlci .dilating

in said County, th ree -mccesHive weeki* prev ious to
s;ii A&y oi" hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1457 Judge of Pcobate.

Estate of George Young, Senior.

STATEOP VUCIHGAN Ooutrti ol Waahtenaw.so
A i f h P b

ahtenaw.so
At ;i -*ei*Hiou of the ProbnK Court for the Conntj

of W.ishteuaw holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
C ty in Ann Arbor on Tuesday, the sixteenth dsy

D b i h y a r one thousand eighl
e

ol
y
December in he

hmiftref an*1 seretrfy e.
Present N'»ih W. hee-ver. 'ndge of Probate
[ii the matter of tho estate of George Young

Ss-ui i\\ deceased. Ihomis Young, administrator of
said estate, comes into Convt and represent* that he
i- now prepared.to render his final account as such
A< mnistr;itor.

Thereupon it in Ordered. th:it Wednesday, the four-
teenth day ol JaorOttfy nrxt. »t teu o'cl ok in the
forenoon he a#eign#d tor examining and rtllowi
sued :if'c;mnt,autt tliai the heirs at law p' s:iidduceaa-
eil, and all other perwjpeiuterepted i said - nt a tear*1

reoain-d to iipfVear at a ses^lm; of Bald > ourt. then tn
be holden at the Probate Grace, in the Ciiy of nn
Aii>or. in *<:iiii County and showcau^e. if any there
be why the said account should not be allowed
And it is further ordered that said Ulminisrtntor
give notice to the persons interested iu saidestate.
ni" the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a coj\v of this order to be pub
Usher! in the Mvkigai- Arfttts^ a newspaper print* d
add CffTCtUattog in RMKI County, three successive
wee.kp previonp to flnid dny of heartDfl

f> truecopy.) NOAH W. CHEKVEK,
\-ihl Judgeof probate.

Estate of Philanda
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "VViishtenaw, ss
1 At a session oi the Probate Court for the Couritv of
Washtennw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteenth day of
December, to the year one thousand eight hundred
an/- seventy-three.

Present No;ih \V. Cheever, Judp-e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Philanda Besimer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Anson I). Besime-r, praying tbtit a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the .
lust will and testament of said deceased, may be ad- I
mitted to piobate. and that he may be appointed sole
bixecutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the nine-
teenth day of-January next, at ten o'clock in the foie-
noon, be assigned f.r the heaping ol said petition,and
duvi»ees, legatees, ;md heirs at 1-w of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appc-;u at ii seosieit of said Court, tlien to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cunse, if any there be, why the
pi a v er ot the pei it ioi-er should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
tho persons interested in said estate, ot tlie pendency of
Raid pci it ion, and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of tin?, ordei to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating1 in said
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1468 Jndge ot t rooate .

Mortgage Sale.
1 having been made in the

- -a-D- —-*• -» wm îucu iu be due attbit
date the aura of three thousand two humired an
,nd fifty three dollars and forty five cents,ulso ht\^l

dollars as an Attorney fee aa provided in gUid mort
gage, and no suit or proceeding at law or in el.an
eery having been instituted to recover the debt's/
cared by said mortgage or any part thereof: Xoti»
is therefore hereby given that by viitue ot the powtr
of pale contained in said mortgage, and of the Gtutute
in such case made and provided, Baid mottgi.^e win
be foreclosed on Satuiday. the twenty-lounli day J
January, A, D. 1874, at ten o'clock in the forei.oon
of that day, at the south door of tlie Court "
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county

mortgaged premises HTC described in

l«nd off the west halt of tho same qunrier <
in? east of the Cornwell road, commencm^
southeast corner of the west half ot the noi
quarter of said section and running; uoithtjlj on tt«
east aide of the Cornwell rood jtwelve rods

commencing at a stake and stont s in tLe CPnu-r ]j| e
ot section seventeen, and running thtfttee eiisttrl)
forty-one rods to a stake and stones, thence nonU .
ly fifty rods to a et«ke and stones, thence west 1O the
Huron river, thence along said m c r to lie ],
beginning; and also a certain and perxoaneni
of flowing land on the northeast qnartei of tbt east
part of the southwest fiHCtional quarter ut
seventeen not to exceed twenty itei'es. ami alto Utc
right of digging and coi.ftruciing a mill wo
roost eligible place or ground on the norrnftw jr»c.
tion of tlie southwest fractional qmuter ol section
seventeen, and at all limes of repairing itnrJ kcepire
in repair for the use of the flouiiup and ̂ iit-t null
with other necessary machinery ; and also U»»t otba
piece or parcel ot land on said section severuen !o
wit: All the land between t̂ aid r»ce and the Bu

quarter line, and also the right of making a
ing in repair at all times a tail race so c*,l
the mill on th bthe mill on the premises above granted into them?,
at any point on the said southwest fractional Qu
of section seventeen, intei dinp to convey th/n,',
and exclusive water power to run the same kiZ
as the Kellogg mills, and the rights, privilege,J
franchises connecUd therewith, excepting •.ml>
serving frnm thp foregoing the land heretofore JM
by said McMabon to John L. Tappan id

Ano Arbor, Mich., October 23, 1873.
SILAS H DOUGLAISN, Mortar,

FELCH & GHAUT, Atty's for Mortgagee

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the cundifion Of
a certain mortgage, made ana executed tyholon

Cook and Ann L. Cook his wife, of the city ot Aim
Arbor, Washtonaw County, and State of Michigan
to Silas H. Douglass, of the same place, beaiug ^
the first day ot Auaust, in the year oi our Luid uie
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and î cord-
ed in tiie ottice of the Register of Deeds ot tlw conn*
ty of Waslitenaw, in said fetate ot Michigan on the
first day of August, A. p. 1867 in liber 36 ol mortga-
ges, on page 536, on which mOftgage thtre is dnjm<-d
to be due at the date ot tins notice, for principal a^
interest, the sum of two thousand five mmared utf
ninety-eight dollars and tw»uty-niue cents, together
with au attorney fee of fifty dollars, aa provided and
agreed should any proceedings be taken lor the fore-
closure of said mortgage; and whereas aa proca |.
ings at law or in equity have been raken to recoTtr
the same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notj«
is hereby given that by virtue of the power ol mk
contained in mortgage, I stiall se 1 at public aoctjog
to the highest bidder, on Monday, the ninth day of
February, A. D. 1874, ut ten of the clock in the Ion.
noon ot"tnat day, at the south door of the Cotrt
House in the city of Ann Arbor ;tnd Btnte of Jlichi-
gun, that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the county ot Washtenaw is held, the
premises described in s id mortgitpe, or to much
thereof as shall be neces&aiy to satisfy the amount
due on a iid mortgage, the costs and expenses of taj
s:ile and the attorney fee us atorts.iid ; MMCJ prtffiim
are described as follows, to wit: All th
tract or parcel of land known nnd desciibtd as it].
lows, to wit: lying in the township of .Ann AnVr.
and being part of the northwest quarto]
number thirty-three in township number two milli
of rauge number six east in said htale, beginning in
tne east line of said quarter section at u |o:i,i >;*•
teen chains and titty-three links f-outh oi tie in|;-
ea»t corue/ of said quartfr section, and nurr*
thence south on said line five chains and thiru r.ve
links thence south fifty-one and a-hulf decrees west
twenty-two chains and eleven links t" the center of
the Ypsilanti road, thence northwesterly along th
center of said roitd nin^t* en chains and nirety-tive
links to a point eighteen chains and seventy n've linta
south of tlie north line of said section, theoce east
parallel to the north line of said section twenty
chains and thirty-two links, thence north p;irp.l!e] lo
the west line of said section six chains and tvpDlf-
five links, thence east parallel to said north line nice
chains and forty four links to the east line of mi
quarter section, thence south four cjiair.s BBd tbret
links to the place of beginning, and being ihc same
land deeded by Jacob Kenopf to said Cook, party ol
the fir t part (to said mortgage) and the (-nine land
described in two deeds to said Kempf recorded in it*
Register's office, in said county, in liber Y of lietds.
on pages 676 and 677, and in liber No. 3^ of deeds st
pages 658 and 559.

Ann Arbor, November 12. 1873.

SILAS H. DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.
FELOH & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

TKEMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

after. Truly, the great lakes have their
mysteries as well as the broad ocean.

Tlie Building of Character.
There ies tiot a thought that is not

striking a blow ; there is not an impulse
t lat is not doing mason work ; there is
ivH a passion thrust this way or that,
that is not a workman's thrust. The im-
agination in all ciirections is building.
Yen think that you are throwing out the
net for game; you think that you are
layi.ig plans for your accomplishment;
but behind all the conscious work that is
going on in you, behind your visible at-
tainments, there is another work going
on. There are as many master workmen
in you as there are separate faculties;
and there are as many blows being struck
as there are separate acts of emotion or
volition. And this work is going on per-
petually. Every single day these myriad
forces are building, building, building.
Here is a great structure going up, point
by point, itory by story, although you
are not coasoious of it. It is a building

Poultry No!ps.
Thomas Hoatliwood. a sx-u'ssful breed:

<•: of iiJiinr low!.*; irivt'S tin1 following ;is H
pidpi'r food for young chickens: One
e'ggr, with the shell, bektflri into n quart
ut m\v oatiui'iil, and wet up with new
milk. Fefid them from tour to six times
H, d;iy, auuordni^ tQ *£t*i Lettuce, onioi
tops; or fresh grass chopped fine, shouli
be given th°m once a dny.

The following rules for the manage
merit of chickens, from the American
I'o'illry Qcfieltp, are worthy of study by
those who h;ive just engaged in the busi-
ness of rearing fowls:

1. Keep young chickens |in a warm,
dry coop. 1. The coop should be cleaned
out and dry earth thrown in every day.
.'!. Let the chickens out after the morn-
ing sun lias removed the wet from the
grass. 4. Feed them suitable food and
frequently. 5. Keep pure water where
they can get it easily. 6. Keep them
away from decaying fruit and vegeta
bles, and stagnant pools.

EGGS.—A good egg is male up of ten
parts phell, sixty parts white, and thirty
parts yolk. Tho white of an egg con-
tains eighty-six per cent, of water, the
yolk fifty-two per cent. The average
weight of an egg is two ounces.

COLD IN THE THROAT.—This disease is
manifest in fowls by a noise as if some
substance had stuck in the throat—
phlegm is present in the throat. The
following remedy is highly recommend-
ed : A tablespoonful of water containing
two drops of tincture of aconite, given
two or three times a day, and plenty of
"rwi water to drink.

Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar
Contains Vrgrtablm In~
gradient*' f Ut* tonbted
Tonic value coiniilned
with the ridi mcuicinal
qualities oi T;ir, whicli
cause it to build up
tli«* wenk mid il^bii-
itat«il KIKI rnpidly
r e s i o r e exliuiiMtcd
strength. 1( cieanM«a
the Stomach, i jinxes
the Liver and emiNcs
the f'o»<l to <li$c«'Nt,
removing !>,> *jn p-.in
aud Iiul'sr siion. It
is a Knpcrior ionic,
restore* tlit- itf>i>«-tite
and Mr«itylinn* tlie
system, f or r:iin» in
the lire i t , Kl<|f or
Back, Uravel or Kid-
ney discitKe, discuses
Of th" 1 rinnry Or*

H u net ice or an y
T Complaint it

has no equal. It cir
tually cureNiiU4'oni;'lii
ColtlM, an<l all diseases
or the Tin It O A T and
LVXGK, und lias been
pronounced a spcui

for Asthma aud Bronchitis. TJSV1T.
bold by

Published by J. B. LirPIJTCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SVLVANUS WARHEN, 189 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, General Agent lor the Stut of Michigan.

By compiling Chambers' Euoyolopsedia with the
New American Cyclopse lia.—the work with which it
is most frequently l>r. uyht into comparison, it will
bo found Mi.it while the ten volumes "f Chamber!*'
contain fi'J 0 pflgi s. t lie original • ixtten volumes of thf»
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. I t
will als be found that n page of Chamber)*' contains
full one-fifth more matter cbau a pftije of the New
Atrferionn, making the ten volumea of the former
equivalent m amouni of printed matter to at least
thirteen voluui's ot the latter, not to mention the
numerous PlateB(aboiii 80j. \\"oi>dcui8 (some 4 000).
Hnd Maps { boul 4!*'. thttt ire included in this edition
of Ch;im>j-Ts\ and to which the N"ew American po-*
êPB*"» no fin? responding teat nre**. I t is confidently

that as x Mipn];ir " DICTIOVABY OF FNIVK -
s » L K \ m n . r o < : E . » the woik i« without an equ-ilin
Ihf Knghah language. 14->(,yi

No- 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on hnnd and for

sale cheap, including fchigurs, Teas, Bpices, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold,
try, Fruits, &c.

Uring iu your Butter, Egga, Poul-

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FIXE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, P*ipes, &c,

AT 50 . 7 EAST HUR0> STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

IMStf ARBOR, itncn.

IVTEKT.
Just published, in a Sealed Knvelope. Trice 6 cty.

A I c i t i i t c «ii tl«e Nature* T r e a t m e n t
and Kadicn] cure of Spermatorrhoea or yemit al
VVeakiifss. Iuvoluiitary i'.miwsious, sexual Debility,
aud impediments to MarnHge generally; Nervous-
uess. ObiiKutnption, Kpikp.iy and Fits; Mental and
l'liysical fncMpacity resultiug from Self-Abuse, etc
- B y KOHElii J. OULVEEWJELL, .M. D., Author
of the " (xreen IJook," i-c.

Tlie workl-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, cleaily proves from his own experience that
the aw; ul cuiHequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without medeeine, a-..d without dan^ei--
oui surjrical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordiiil*. pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and etfecl mil by \i hich every sutFerer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himwelf
ohnnply, privately ami radically. THIS l.ErTtTRF.'
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND

.Sent under Beal, to any address, in a plain sealwl
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. "

Also Dr. CuLVFRwr.Lt,"s "Marriage Guide " Drice
50 ('eiit s. r '

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
1 2 7 Bowery, New York, Postoffice Box, 4 5 8 8 .

143t!yl

TV. R . t )«>I /K has established his Coal office »t th^
f toreof T H F . J I A I S & COl . l i , where all orders will
he promptly a t tended lo- 14:18

COCO-OLEII^E,
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye - nor a • -
atoratiro, but a dressing, elegant p*-^-""] AUJ « - »-
nomical. I ' '

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the fcdlp, imparts a dchghtln! Benin oi
vitality ' and bol'tneas to \ •• ^m th b i '

J . It. WEHSTKR & ( O.
SEW BOOK STORE

IN THE
'* GItE(30«V BLOCK."

LOOK TO YOUR
INTEREST AM> CALL.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahteniiw,fH.
Xoiicfi ia hereby given thnt by virtue of one writ

of execmiou issued out of *nd under the seal ol the
Circuit i ourt tor the County ot Wjtshtenaw, to
me directed and delivered, I dij on this nine-
teenth diiy of December, A. I). 1873, levy upon
all the right, title and interest of Merchant
U. (Tooilvich, in and to the following described
rejil estate, situitod in the County ot VVaeh-
ren;iw, Btrtte of Michicrun, to wit: Lots number
tiro* ihioe, loui, five imd six, und west half of lots
seven :iud eitjitt* block one north, riingy rive east,
excf pting ten feet off the west half of lots seven and
eight, uL-,0 fxeept forty four i'eet front on Fourth
street by one hundred und ten feet deep ofl the
southwest corner ot eaid lots nil in the city of Ann
Arbor, Wnsliieninv Couuiy, State of Michigan, which
,-tbove described properly I shall exproe tor sale at
public MucMon, to the highest bidd r, at tlie south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor
on the seventh day of February. A. I) 1S;4

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 19, "1S73.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Eeal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtennw.fc
In the matter of the estate ut Caroline JKilier,

minor. rJotice ia hereby given, that in pi
an order grained to the undersigned, Ouuditm ol (be
estate of sjiid minor, by the lion. Judge ol rrob»re
for the county of TVaBhtenaw, on the twenly-fitth
day of November, A. D» 1873, there will bf sold at
public v^ndue, to the highest bidder, at Hie «jn'h
door of the Court houise, in the city of Ann Alter,
in the county of ̂ anhtenaw, in said State,OD FjioBTi
the twenty third day of Junuary, A. D, 1814, at un
o'clock in the forenoon of that any fsubjeot to ;ill(i-
cumbranees by mortgage or otherwise existing Hi lie
time of the sale) and ateo subject to tlie righ 'I
dower of Rosina Miller, widow of Goitfu-y Mî er
deceased thorpin. oil the right title and
Raid minor, it being the equal undivided oiiefouiih
part of the following described real eitate,
to wit: The east half of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-nine; the west three-eijrhiha or tbfl
west thirty acres of the west half of the
quarter of section thirty; and the south hnlfoffh*
east half of the southwest quarter of section twenir,
all in town two south range five east fSoioj in MW
State, fexcept a strip of laud on the west side of the
last described piece ot land nine rods uv\ HX inches
in widtli.) Together with the light of w«j soiw
the southwest corner of the west hnlf of the soiit!'-
east quarter of said section number twenty, one rw
in width.

Dated, November 25th, 187.1.

LKONHARDGRUNER, Guardian.

BOOKS

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. In'"hancery. Diantlia WaU-mua, Oomplaiu'

unt vs. Diiniel c? Waterou-, defendant
It Batjsfact»»n*lynpi)etiribg upon due proof by affida-

Mt to this court that tlie defendant, Daniel
Waterouaisnotaiesidetit of theStaioof Michini
but tbat he residtw in Chicago, in the State of IU,
nots: On motion ot Kraz> r. Hurriman & Humilton
4-iliciini-H for complainant, it i» ordered that the sa
defendant,Daniel S. W'aterous cause his appearance.
iliisc;iiise to be enteied wiihifi tiire< monthsfi-om th
.hue or this order, arid that in case of his appearance.
i> cause his iinswei ro complainant^ bill to be filed"
ind M copy thereof lo be yeived on tl.t campltiitiant
ohcitora within twenty days after service of a copy
nl snid bill and notice of thisorder, and in default
hereof tbat snid Hill be taken as confessed

In- the said rlek-ii: ant, Daniel 8. Wmerous; And
is further ordeied that within twenty Anja said pom
P1HIBHB1 cause a no1 ice of this order to be published
Ene MICHIGAN Ai.ou-i n newspaper printed and pub-
lixfced (n s.ii<l county and tliat said publication be
continued in said piper at least once each week toi
«x sucopstiro w eks or that shtcmge a copy of thi:
mdnr to be personally served at least twenty days
be'ort* the time prescribed fcr his appearance

Dated tliis.l7th day of Novembtr, A, n 1873
ALEX. n. -RANK, Circuit Jud^e.

F)IAZER, IIAKUIMAN & HAMILTON, Solicitors for
Complainants.

L.C.RISDO.M'S

STEARNS' COCO-OLEiNE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair n\ p-
" leand y « " ^ dresses it in any H™
lor

dcuiro I

STEARNS'

HURRY UP!
p A R T I E S wishing Wall p«per. Cloth
«- and Paper Shades, HolUnca, Window
Fixtures, Coida. Tassels. &c., all New
Styles, at Satisfactory Prices by J , i t
WeI»»ter&Co. ,Bjoknore ( near the
Express Office.

COCO-OLEINE,
entirely v get able oil, prevents tbat drynesa ol1 pt'alj
w Ii i c h ̂ ^ ^ " ^ causes dandruil P*1-—.1"! to ac^u-
mulate. v"1 ^ I *̂  I

_ STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
con tains iu one large bottle more oil aud mow ]• r-
fume mmm em. than any other —̂  h u i r
dreming ^m^ma^in market, ami h^™^»i beaidfl i i i
sold twui)ty-iivc^i>er w?nt. less than most othuirt.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde, hair, darkens aub urn hntr,
renders luatrouB brown and black ****B*^^ hair, lus-
boiui the harshuess of coaise hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLilNE
II* WATJE ONLV DY

PEEDEBIOK 8TEAEK?, - GEELIIST,
D E T R O I T , MK' I I .

Sold everyirhoro. Be sm-r? und pet tbo GenniikC
Coco-Oleiiie. Let no une palm ntf on you a by tie
of some cheap ami xvurtiilss imitation of t o c o -
Olfine- There are more than twenty co-inK-r;'eit*
of it now sold, y ut up as near hko tlie ponuino ai the

k d r e and evaila the law.

Now is tlie time to buy

PARLOR iDBATIiVG
STOVES.

I will sell them nt COST until further
notice.

So. 81 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

Real Estate for Sate.
Q T A T K O F MICHIGAN, county of Washte-

> naw, 88. In the matter of the estate of Sn=an
H. Welleb, minor. Notice is hereby giveu, that
in pursuance of an order granted to the uniier-
siened, Guardian of tlie estate of said minor,If
the Hon. J udge of Probate for the county w
Washtenaw, on the eighth day of December, s.
D. 1873, there will.be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the south door ot tl e
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, ill ft'
county of Washtenaw, iu said State, on Wed-
nesday, the twenty-eighth day of January, A. P.
1874, at ten o'clock m the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortpvse or
otherwise existing at the time of tlie sale), w
the right, title and interest of said minor, it be-
ing the equal undivided one-fourth of the ti1 •
lowing described real estate, to wit: All ^
certain piece or parcel of land situate ami be i g
in the city Ann Arbor, in the State of Jlichip",
hounded and described as follows, viz: Con-
mencing at a point on the east side of D:vision
street one hundred and eighty-three (183) teet
north of the center of Huron street, tlienre
north on the east line of Division street one
hundred and seventy-nine (179) feet M*
inches to land formerly owned by Georje Set-
wick, thence easterly a'ong said Seiifun-'*'
south line about foity (40) rods to the sect™
line on the eaut bide of State street or Cuivei*
ity Avenue, thence southerly on the section liw
and on the west side oi Sta'e street or Univers"
ity Avenue one hundred and seventy-wM
feet and nine inches (179 9-12), theuce westerly
parallel with the north line to the place ot "•
ginning.

Dated, December 8, A. D. 1873.
SILAS H. DOUGLASS,

1456td. Guardian.

. . ._,

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S winning Wall Paper, Shades

Holland!, Window Fixtures, Co"d«,
Ta»s«I». *c , nil New Styles, ut sUt!»f»ctorj
prices, bj J . R . W e b s t e r <fc C o . ,
Book 3tuf e, QJMT the 3 xpie»» Office.

A Chance for Bargains !

For »ale at » irreat barsnin, 180 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lyinf? 2 S miles Irom the city ot" IOTU:I. 100
acres under improvement, with Mo-»ii oivh.nd. burn
und shed, aud a comfortable houae. Terms of pay-
ment—from #2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on loiig
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2H miles from Auius'n,
Knlamnzoo County, all improved, with good build-
ingB. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.

Al»o »0 ACRES on section » Iu the town of Hnzo]-
ton, ShinwaMe County, about 12 miles from Corunua.
Well timb«red.

for tarmi n J J n u the unJersfgneJ.
E . BI-PO1VD.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, JJath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
R1CKC0RDS k HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

HOESESHOEING!

Tn Addition to the Mill Piok business, we have put
n Qorneshoeing, und invite every niuit wimtinij good

work to call.
We use the

DAY & KUSSELL, GO0DEN0UGII,
and common shoes.

Shop in the Goodrich Foundry or Lock Factory
building, North <lb >tt«st.

SwlM7 CSUECH ft

Sheriff's Sale.
QTATK OF 1ITCHIGAN. County of'WaslitBM*1';
O tiy v r.ue of an tx«cirioi: issued i ut i-l ; i l t ' u ,
lertiie »«il of the Circuit Court lor tl.e coni:tr "
.V shtenuw, tomeilirectcd and dellvcrtd. mi«Vl.
if Cliristiiid Schmidt, pluintiff. und HB-HII S< tir?^1-
iud cnnttli*, lands Mid ti-m D i-nit 01 Oeorjf »'
nd Abmia Mo •. deCenians f herein n.imed.J J"
n the thiid day of Deo. mb. r. IS:;:, ]<?\y on t h e C ,'

owingr described reiil es;ale, to wit: Tlie "orl"6"i
liimul ouiirtei of section five, town lw| ~° '

^e six east, onntaining one hundred ;ma e1?' .
ores of Und ; Also ihe east side of the DOrtW*
uurler of ncction five, town two touth, rnnae ••
;ist, containing fire ac'les. which proptrtj ""J",'

ecnlied 1 -hall expose lor pale to Ihe hi(tlie»t BJ«J
nt public million, at the south door of Ihe l m .
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in V
county, oaSatnrday, the seventeenth dayofJ™0

arr, 1»"4, at 0 o'do'ek \ . M., of said day.
Dated. DecemlK-r 3, 1873. . .

M. FLEMING, Shnifl,
M.'.'.'d By THOMAS J . HOSKINS, Dt-p'y f>lier111'

Sheriff's Rale.
O T A T E O F MICHJGAN", Washtenaw Ccunty.jJ
fc^ By virtue of a writ of execution issued out *« *"J
under the Seal ot the Circuit Court for theei umy °j
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered «pt>»JJ
the (foods, chatties, binds, ana temraeiii" fi *«
chant H. Goodrich, I have this l&th d»yof Kovem^J
A. D., 13T3, seized and levied upon all the rigbt, ««
and interest Merchnnt H. Goodrich h«s in «>"3 W 'Ge

following lands, lo wit: Lots number two. tin* <
four, five, and six. and west half ot lots sewn "'
eight, block one north, range five ens', execp'ing l

fe«r off the west half of lot* seven and tiffbt, Ji^B0 _fl
cept forty-four feet front on Fourth street, ny "
hundred and ten fett deep, off the south-west cow*
of said lots, all In the city of Ann Arbor, "VV!'fIil'^li
county, State of Michigan, which above a am
property I shall expose for sale at auction. u>
highest bidder at the -'ouih door of t ' | e ! ' ( ) l y
House, in the city of Mm Arbor, ou the third w
of January, A. D. 1874

Dated, Ann Arbor, Xov 19,
!4C3td̂  M^J

R SALE ON LONG CKEDlT 1

Ann Arbor City Lots, wiu* ̂ vd title, and well loj
ated for residences or business.

14KmS


